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importance as a merebant, to assume a style of find that she is not at home to you.'
this, a few days after his arrival in the city, he
‘It’s to save your life—youf precious life. should yon seek to know my name ? ’’ “ Be
living rather more imposing than the back
called, in company with Biddy his wife, both Ellen,’ said the teetotaler, very solemnly.
> Yon told her my nefbe ? ’
cause,’’ said he, “because I would csdl upon it
‘Yes.’ ■ ■ ■ ,
'
plainly, but not meanly dressed, at the store of
rooms and second stories of a grog-shop. But
It’s to empty the stomach, ma’am,’ said the in a storm, and save some ship from sinking I ’’
MAIN STREET, (OrvoaTS Dow & Co.’s Stoke.)
even in gratifyiiw his pride, Leary was cau
‘ What did you say it -Was ? ’
the merchant and claimed acquaintance. Two doqtor.
FRANCE.
tious not to put the main chance in jeopardy.
‘ Mrs. O’Shane.’
or three persons happened to be present at the
‘Empty a fiddle,’ retorted Mrs. B;, who
TERMS.
AfPRODRIATION op the RoTAI. PKOPEliA house at four hundred dollars rent, and five
‘ You are certain ? ’
*
time, and I am told, they describe the scene as would have added ‘stick;’ but the doutor watch
I f pald In Advance, or within on* month,
The Paris Moniteur, of March 10, pub
$1,50
‘ Yes,-sure of it,’
or six hundred dollars laid out in parlor and
rich beyond any thing they had ever seen.— ing his opportunity, bad dexteroustly popped TT.
If paid within Bixmontha,
lishes a report of the financial sitnatlop ^ the
1,75
The visitor’ retired slowly, Vfith her e
some
additional
chamber
ftirnitnre,
covered
the
The
merchant
did
not
know
them,
and
O'Shane
the
tube
again
into
her
mouth—not
without
a
If paid within the year, ' '
a,00
Republic, as drawn by Mi Garaier Pages:—
length and breadth of his extravagance of this cast down. There were bitter feelings at
to refresh his memory, reminded him, in an fresh scuffle ftom .the patient.
Country Produce received in nayment
'The public debt amounted, on Uie let Janu
era in his history. Daring the whole of this heart. The friend of her early years, the cbl assumed brogue, of old Ireland and what they
‘For the Lord’s sake, Ellen;’ continued the
period he had heard nothing form O’Shane, ex panion of her early trials, the partner of ‘
had been there, and of their early toils and teetotaler, confining her hand, ‘do, do,', pray 4o, ary, 1848, to 8,179,644,780 flrancs. The Min
ister, after showing that the budgets under the
cept thatjon his arrival al Charleston, the place early hopes and fears, to meet with whom,
struggles in this country. It is said he spoke sit quiet.’
ilti0CcUanji.
with much feeling. But the outraged merchant
of his destination, he had found aft as hod been to find affection unchanged, had been the di
‘Pon—wob wobble,’ said Ellen, ‘hub—hub late government had increased enormously,
examining the state of the public works,
represented to him, and that the situation he hope of mtoy years, had turned, coldly fn
bid him begone in a towering passion.
—bubble,’ attempting to speak with another and
(of which those already oommenc^ and to ble
her.
had
accepted
would
enable
him,
if
he
kept
his
‘
After
that,
O’Shane's
wife
called
to
see
the
pipe
in
her
throat
besides
her
windpipe.
CUTTme AN OLD FRIEND.
‘Not at home to msj’ she sighed to hen
health, to lay up some little.
friend, pf her early years, hoping that she might
‘Have the goodness, ma’am, to be composed, yet finished will, when completed, ooet 886,BT H. O. LEE
000,000f.) the floating debt, amounting to 872,not be as badly d^ged as her husband. She implored tjie doctor.
as
she
walkedstway
from
the
handsome
dwi
The
change
that
had
passed
oyer
Terence
Ma,ny years ago the good ship Cleopatra ar
000,000f. tke 6ons d* tretor, of which there are
ing
of
her
old
friend.
‘
Not
at
home
to
ms.
Leary
in
ten
Years
was
quite
remarkable.—
gent
iip
her
name,
and
received
for
an
answer
‘I
won’t,’
shonted
Mrs.
Burrage,
having
rived ill Baltimore with ' a hundred steerage When he lonitod Ibom the^’^topartra’ he was Tried iind fbnnd wanting. Ah,'well! bettw
820,886,000 in existence, and the savings
tliat
the
lady
wasn’t
at*
home;
or,
as
the
serv
again released herself from the instrument by
passengers from the Emerald. Isle. .Among
banks, in 'which there are deposits to the
to
know
this
than
take
by
the
hand
a
false
specimen of a rough, healthy, coarse
ant said, not at home to Aer.
a desperate struggle. ‘What am I to be amount of 858,087,7l7f.—says that the sink
them were two young man from Tyrone, who a
hearted
friend.’
young
Irishman,
and
retained
his
appearance
‘
It
was
enough.
O’Shane
saw
that
his
old
pumped
out
for?’
had married just on the eve of sailing, and had
ing fund should yet be molntained, and that
Leary and his wife were no little disturbed friend was unworthy of his regard, and will
'Oh, Ellen, Ellon,’ said the teetotaler, ‘ you
come with their buxom brides to seek their until he got behind his own counter, at which
the government is determined to make a great
time
a
gi^ual
process
of
transformation
com
by
the
occurrences
ju.st
related.
The
assur
treat him hereafter as a stranger.’
know what you have taken.’
fortunes in America. The latter bad grown
reduction ifi the number of tmphyoet, an^
ltd to
ance of O’Sbane and Biddy in supposing that
menced.
The
corduroy
trowsers
gave
way
to
Lfcary
and
his
communicative
companion
‘Corrosive
salts
and
narcotics;’
put
in
the
up side by side from girlhood, and were inti
put the remainder on a new footing as to sala
they
could
now
have
any
association
with
them,
cassinet
pants,
the
coarse
roundabout
to
a
long
were
walking
along,
the
former
with
his
head
doctor.
mate as sisters. The former were no lesf*atries. He then declares that the crown -dia
tailed coat, and the seal-skin cap to a black' was surprising; and their presumption in thrus bent down and bis eyes upon the pavement,>
‘Arsenic and corrosive sublimity,’ said the
tached to each other.
monds, jewels and plate found at the Tqlllerting
themselves
forward,
an
unpardonable
of
in order to Conceal the expression of his face. teetotaler.
The names of these adventurers ,were Ter beaver with a shining surface; the stout, well fence.
lesj belong to the nation, as the royal familjr
greased
brogans
that
had
carried
him
many
a
After
the
narrative
was
finished,
and
while
‘Oxolio
acid
and
tincture
of
opium,’
added
ence Leary and his wife Margaret, and Andy
had only the usufruiit of_them; and recom
Days and weeks went by, but O’Shane and’ smarting comments Bvero being made thereon' the doctor '
*
O’Shane and his wife ^jddy, or Bridget. The mile, over rough roads as well smooth ones,
mends
that the diamonds be sold by valuation, - I
hie
wife
came
not
again
near
the
old
friends
of
were
thrown
aside,
and
boots
now
well
blacked
Leary looked up and found himself almpst face
‘Fly water and laurel water,’ said Mr. Bur' first idea of coming to America had been sug
and
that
tho plate be coined into money witl('
gested by Leary, who was a quick, intelligent worn in their stead; they were-the first black other days, who wished to forget them. This to face with O'Shane and his wife, both with rage.
the efflgy of tde R^ublic stamped upon it.
was
a
relief
to
the
Learys,
wh
9 for some time the appearance and bearing of people who mov
ed
boots
that
had
ever
covered
his
feet.
In
‘'Filrioh-prussio
acid,
and
aquafortis,’
con
young man, and had conceived the idea that a
The property of the ancient civil list he de- .
ed in and were used to good society. They tinued the druggist.
Jortune was to be made in tjje new country this new dress Leary, at first, scarcely knew after lived in dread, of another visitation.
dares to have returned to the ,State, in the
In the western part of the city, amoug a looked at him with the look of strangers, and
‘I’ve took no such think,’ said the refractory
across the Atlantic, from which was coming hiinself, but he was not long in forgetting that
same way thntlt (iassed successively from the
number
of
elegant
houses
in
the
process
of
er
he
had
ever
worn
any
garments
of
inferior
his
eyes
dropped
beneath
their
gaze.
patient.
the most inspiring intelligence to the enterpri
hands of the ancibnt King to the Emperor, and
ection,
one
larger
and
more
indicative
of
the
quality.
The
constant
attendence
upon
ous‘That’s
the
very
man,
now,’
said
Leary’s
‘Oh,
Ellen,
you
know
what
you
said.’
sing and ambitious. He had been during twofrom
him to Louis X'Vlll and Charles X, and
substantiality
of
its
owner,
went
steadily
up
companion, ns they passed on.
‘Well, what?’
or three years gardener for to Irish gentleman, tomera, with the necessity of handling himself
from them to Louis Philippe. Ho adds, that
from
basement
to
cornice,
and
stood
forth
to
the
all
the
various
commodities
he
had
to
sell,
pre
Leary
knew
it
too
well.
And
he
also
knew
Why,
that
your
drinking
should
never
trou
in \yhose family Maggy, his wife, had for some
it is to be understood that tho private domain
time before their marriage acted as waiting vented Leary from making aiiy further mate eye, an object of admiration, and a proof of very soon after that his conduct had become ble me any more.’
is not comprised In the above measure, hut re
wealth
in
the
builder.
rial
alterations
in
his
every-day
external
ap
notorious,
and
that
people
despised
him
for
his
‘ And no more it shall I ’ screamed the wil
maid. O’Shane was a draper’s clerk ; he had
‘ That will be a splendid residence,’ said Lea purse-proud arrogance; While O’Shane was ful woman, falling, as she spoke, into convul mains sequestrated at the disposal of the Na
.been better educated than Leary, both as re pearance, until he ceased to be a retail dealer
tional Assembly. KWith regaid to tho crewn
ry,
to a mercantile friend, with whom he hap respected for his sterling qualities as a innn— sive paroxysms of the wildest laughter.
and
wrote
himself
‘a
merchant.’
At
this
pe
gards school ancU home education; and the
forests, he thinks the most of Ihcm ought to be
pened
to
be
walking
one
Sunday.afternoon.
‘I
riod
the
change
in
the
man
was
very
apparent,
his
true
heart
and
sound
head—as
much
as
for
‘
No
more
it
shall,
for
I’ve
took—’
same could be said of Bridget in comparing
retained, but that some may be sold to advan
his wealth. He never forgave O’Shane in his
‘ What, ma’am, pray what? ’
her with her friend Margaret. Notwithstand He stood at least two inches higher ; the rea wonder who it is for?’.
tage; and he thinks*the quantity to be sold
‘
If
is
said
to
be
for
a
New
Orleans
merchant
son
was,
his
chin,
had
become
elevated
precise
heart,
for
what
he
had
done;
but
his
anger
was
•
‘
In
the
name
of
Heaven,
what?
’
ing this difierence, th^ young men and their
may amount to tho value of 1000,000,OOOf.
of
great
wealth,
who
has
retired
from
business,
ly
that
much
farther
above
the
point
where
-impotent.
He
sometimes
met
him
in
society,
‘
Why,
then,
Fve
took
the
pledgs
!
’
wives, as has been said,,-were very inlimate
With regard to the loan (contracted lust
and
intends
residing
here
for
the
purpose
of
the
collar
bones
rest
against
the
sturnum.
butO’Shane’s bearing was that of a perfect
/riends and when the matter of going to Amer
year
by Rothschild,) the Minister states that'lt
M
b
.
A
stob
’
s
'W
ill
.
Curiosity
is
not
idle
stranger. Every now and then people would
ica was decided upon by Leary and Maggy; He shaved or was shaved every morning; there educating his younger children.’
in respect to tfie disposition of the vast prop is doubtful if the remainder of the iustalraedts
*
Ah!
Do
you
know
liis
name
?
’
was
a
time
when
once
or
twice
a
week
was
introduce
them,
when
they
would
bow
with
O’Slianeand Biddy were not long in making
will be paid up; but as money will be necessa
‘ I heard it, but do not reraerab'er it now.’
deemed sufficient. • His linen was faultless,
cold politeness, as if they had never seen each erty of Mr. John J. Astor. The Journal of ry for the government, he proposes to borrow
up their minds to go with them.
Commerce
has
had
a
peep
at
the
will,
and
re
‘
I
like
to
see
men
of
wealth
coming
to
our
other before. Mrs. Leary and Mrs. O’Shnae
After settling for their passage and enter and renewed every morning; his black coat
city. It is one of the most beautiful in the also met occasionally. But it was Biddy and veals some of its features, from which we learn the remainder of the sum allowed to be boring the vessel in which they were to sail, their and pants guiltless of any hard service.
that the testator has provided amply for all his rowed by the law of the 8tb of August, name
A few years more and Terance Leary, Esq. country. He must be a man of considerable Maggy no longer.—Columhiem Mayaxine.
joint wealth consisted of about ..twenty sover
relations, and made his son, W. B. Astor, resid ly 100,000,000, by way of a patriotio national
property
to
build
a
house
like
that.’
was
a
man
of
wealth,
standing
and
Importance;
eigns. This was to be the basis of their for
uary legaiee. One good thing Mr. 'Astor has loan, at 5 per cent.
‘ They say he is worth half a million.’
WHAT DID SHE TAKE.
tunes in the New World. Leary, who was one of ‘the first merchants’ of the city; to his
On this report, decrees follow, authorising'
done, which he might have done' in his life
‘ Indeed.’
equals
exceedingly
polite,
but
to
his
inferiors
more talkative than his friend, had a great
time—but he would have lost. the interest of the Minister of Finances to contract a loan,
BY T. HOOD. ,
in
station,
overbearing
and
offensive.
A
por
‘
Yes.
Like
yourself,
he
started,
I
am
told,
deal to say about what they would do on ar
the money in that case. Posthumous charity' and sell the crown diamonds, and the crown
with nothing, and made his own fortune.’
'
riving in America. He proposed that they ter, laboring man or clerk was treated more
demands
no self-sacrifice. He has given four forests os far as he may consider necessary..
‘Ellen,
you
have
been
out.’
The
elusion
to
himself,
as
having
started
ehould,.unite their interests and stand by each like a dog limn a human being. He bad no
AnnEsiON OF the Bonafabte Faihly.—
hundred thousand dollars for establishing a
‘Well, I know. I have.’
with nothing, was not entirely agreeable to Mr.
symphathics
whatever
with
the
poorer
classesother in all good or evil fortune.
Library in New York for free general use.— The following communfbations have been ad
‘To the King’s Head ?’
Leary. H^^id not waufpeople to know ihat
actually
despising
every
thing
not
possessed
of
‘Heaven knows, Andy,’ he vvould sometimes
dressed to the Provisional Government:
‘No, .John, no. But no matter. You’ll be The Jouraal of Commerce says:
he had come up from the low^r classes in soci
say, ‘that I’d divide me last crust with yees, golden attractions.
Gentlemen—At the very moment of the
“ For this purpose he appropriates a plot of
ety, and fondly imagined that this was a sec troubled no more with my drinking.’
One
day,
it
was
twenty
years
from
the
time
ony day. And Maggy has the same feeling
ground on the' southerly side of Astor Place, victory of tho people, I went to tho Hdtel de
‘What'do you mean ?’
ret known to but few’. A reference to the fact
the
ways
of
the
young
Irishmen
became
diver
for Biddy, bless her sweet soul.’
‘I mean what I say, John,’ replied the wife, 65 feet front by 125 deep, for the building; or, Villc. The duty of every good citieen. is to
therefore, was like throwing cold water upon
To expressions ot this kind the more thought gent, Leary was sitting in his counting-room, him.
looking
very serious, and speaking very sol if the trustees-of this bequest think it more assemble round the Provisional Government
'
ful and reserved, but equally warm-hearted when two natives of the Emerald Isle, a man
‘ Have you met him ? ’ he asked, because it emnly And deliberately, with a strong empha expedient,-a plot of like size on the East side of tho Republic. I consider it the first duty
and
a
woman,
entered
the
store.
They
were
Andy would reply, that while he could lift a
sis on every word. ‘You^—will—be—trou of Aptor Place. The building is not . to cost to lie discharged, and shall be happy if my
but not roughly dressed. Leary- rec was necessary to say something. "
hand or earn a penny the friend of his early plainly
‘ Yes. He is a plain, but very gentlemanly bled—no—more— with—my—drink—I have over' 675,000, and the land is estimated at patriotism can be usefully employed. 'Receive,
ognized them in ^ instant; they were his old
3'enrs should be as the members of bis house
Napoleon Bonaparte.
635,000. Then 6120,000 are to be expended &c.
friends, Andy and Biddy O’Shane. The sight man. There is nothing ostentatious about him ; took it at last.’
hold.
Paris, Feb, 2C.
‘I knew it I’ exclaimed the wretched hus in books, maps, statuary, &c.; and the remain
nothing that marks the purse-proud rich man—
of
them
did
not
give
him
mucli
pleasure,,
es
With such feelings, and in mutual confidence,
Gentlemen—The nation has just destroyed
no upstart arrogance in his character. I wish band, desperately tossing his arms aloft, os der to b'e placed at interest, to defray the ex
the young emigrants landed in Baltimore, pecially as there were present two or three I could remember his name; but no matter.— when all is lost. ‘I knew it!’ —and leaving penses of management, purchase of books, or the treaties of 1815. The old soldier of 'VV'amerchants
of
the
‘first
standing.’
where they soon made acquaintance of some of
Go and see what those people want,’ he said It is O’ something. O’, O’, O’—no I can’t get one coat flap in the hand of his wife who vain the establishment of lectures, as the Trustees lerloo, the last brother of Napoleon, re-enters
their own countrymen, and gained a little in
from that moment the bosom of the groat fam
abruptly
and in a tone of command, to one of it. By the way, Mr. Leary, I believe he is a ly attempted to detain him, he rushed from the may think best.
formation in regard to business and the pros
“ The personal estate of Mr. Astor is worth ily. Tho time of dynasties bos passed for
his
clerks.
‘If they ask for me tell them I’am countiyman of yours, and that reminds me of a room—sprang down three stairs at a time—
pect before them. Neither o/these were found
first-rate story*! heard of him. It is capital 1 ran along the passage—and, without his hat from seven to nine millions of dollars, and his Franco I
The law of proscription which
to be very encouraging. Leary was the first engaged and can’t see them now.’
One of the best things, that has occurred for or stick, dashed out at the street door, sweep real estate perhaps os much more; so that weighed on me lias fallen with the last of tho
'Ihe
clerk
met
Andy
and
Biddy
half
way
w'lio obtained employment; it was in the ca
ing from the step two ragged little girls, a the aggregate is less than twenty milljohs, or Bourbons. I demand that the Government of
some time. Have you heard it ? ’
down the store.
pacity of ft common laborer in digging out
quartern loaf, a basin of treacle, and a baby. half the sum we put down the other day.— .the Republic shall issue a decree decifuring that
‘No.’
‘Is
Mr.
Leary
in
?’
asked
O’Shane.
cellars and foundations for houses about being
‘ IVell, it is iirst-rate. Some twenty or thir But he never stopped to see if the children Either sum is qhite out of our small compre my proscription was an insult to France, and
‘He
is
engaged
at
present’
•
erected. This was sayeral weeks after their
‘No matter, he will so vs,' replied O’Sliane.- ty years ago this gentleman arrivei in our were hurt, or even to see whether the infant hension ; and Bve presume that with most men, has disappeared with all that was imposed up
arrival, and when their few sovereigns had be
dripped with gore or molasses. Away he ran the idea of one million is just about as large on us by foreign powers. Accept, &c.
pushing
on post the clerk, who tried but in vain! Country, with his wife, green from - Ireland,
come much'fewer than when they set their foot
Jerque Bonaparte.
They came in company with another young like a rabid dog, streight-forward .down the an idea as that oi any number of millions.”
to
keep
him
back.
in a land of strangers. It was sometime after
Paris, Feb. 26.
couple of the same grade in society; one I be street, heedless alike of porter^s load, baker’s
To
the
consternation
of
the
merchant.
O’
L
ongevity of' Aniuals.
The
average
this before O’Slmne got any thing to do, and
lieve, was a gardener, and the other had been basket, and butcher’s tray.
Gentlemen-i-ThO people of Paris having
age of cats is 15 years; a squirrel qnd hare,
this was not until he had seen nearly bis < last Shane and Biddy entered boldly into his count in a draper’s store, and came to seek their for
‘Do that again,” growled a placard man, 7 or 8 years; rabbits, 7 ; a bear rarely exceeds destroyed by their heroism tho lust vestige of
ing
room,
the
former
extending
his
hand
as
he
farthing.—During the discouraging period that
tunes. A few sovereigns each were all they as he recovered the pole and board which had 20 years; a dog lives 20 years ; a,wolf, 20; a foreign invasion, I hastened from the land of
elapsed between the finding of work by Leary advancedtTo'Iiim, and saying in a voice of plea possessed. Both the men and their wives had been knocked from his shoulder.
sure,
fox, 14 to 16; Hons are long-lived, the one exile, to place'myself under the banner of the
and getting of employment by O’Shanc, Lea
‘Mind where you’re goin’,’ bawted a hawk known by the name .of Pompey lived to the Republic just proclaimed. Without any other
been friends, from early years, and were at
‘Terence, men ! how are ye ?’
ry said nothing abouf'dividing his last crust.
But Leary fixed a cold repulsive look upon tached to each other. In coming to this coun er, as he picked up his scattered wafers, while nge of 70; elephants have been known, it is ambition than that of serving my country, I
A single sovermgn remained of the ten
hi,8
warm-hearted friend and declined ta try, they pledged a lasting friendship and a a dandy suddenly thrust into a kennel launch asserted, to live to the great age of 400 years. announce my arrival to the members of the
which made up the entire wealth of O’Shane kingold
lasting interest in each other’s welfare. _ For a ed after the runner one of those verbal mis When Alexander, the Great had conquered Provisional Government, and assure them of
his hand.
when he landed in the United States, aniL.his
time their ways in life lay side by side ; but sives which are said to return, like the boome Porus, King of India, he took a great elephant my devotcdnosi to tne cause they represent,
‘Don’t
ye
know
Andy
O’Shane
?
Didn’t
we
chances of getting something to do seemed no
come from old-Tyrone I bless the dear soil! there were some things in the conduct of the rang, to those who launched them
which hod fought very valiantly for the King, as well as of my sympathy for their persons.
better than at first, This sovereign he deter
But on, OD, scampered the teetotaler, heed
friend of this 0’—O’—-what is his name! O’
Napoleon Lodib Bonaparte.
mined to invest in sundry small wares, and try and wasn’t you a gardiner’s man there and I Shane! YeS, now I have itl O’Shane is his less of all impediments—on he scoured, like a and named him Ajax, dedicated him to the
Paris, Feb. 28.
^
sun, and let him go with this inscription:—
what he could do in peddling them ^bout from a draper’s clerk? And wasn’t Biddy, here, name, Mr. Leary.’
he Camilla, to the shop, numbered 240, with “Alexander, the son of Jupiter hath dedicated
Gentlemen—The son of Lucien Bonaparte*
house to house. In this he was more success and your own wife, Maggy, as intimate as born
The merchant, who was so full of the good the red, blue, and green bottles in the i^indow- Ajax to the sun.” . The elephant was found —nurtured in his republican opinions, and, like
Terence Leary, mon, don’t ye know
ful than he hod expected; his profits were, sisters?
story, did not observe the marked effect the —the chemist’s and druggist's; into which ho with this inscription three hundred and fifty him,jpasaiontttely devoted to-tbe greatness and
me now ?’
from the first, enough to meet his small expen
announcement of this name had upon bis audi darted, and up to thci little bald man at the years after. PigffiiEve'heen known to* liveTd Eiippiness of France—I, a child of the coun
The Irishman spoke with enthusiasm.
ses, and afterward to gradually increase his
desk, with barely breath enough to gasp out the age of 80; the rliinoceros to 20; a horse try, place myself at the dinposal of tiib eraitor. He went on.
‘Go
’way,
man;
go
way’
said
Leary,
turning
stock in trade, which, from being only the vMWy wife ?’ ‘ Poison !’ and ‘ Pump!’
‘ O’Shane noticed some things in the con
his^fiead
and
waving
for
O’Shano
and
his
wife
has.been known to live to the age of 62, but qent citizens who form the Provisional Gov-,
ue of a sovereign at first, was, in the course of
‘Vegetable or mineral?’ inquired the surgeon averages 25 to 80; camels sometimes live to ernnient. The sentiment by which I am gov
to retire; ‘there is a time for all things, and a duct of bis friend that he did not mu^ like; as
a few months, worth many sovereigns..
for instance, when fortune smiled a little upon apothecary, with professional coolness.
place for all things.’
the age of 100; stags are very long lived; erned is tliat of patriotio enthusiasm^ and the
The digging of cellars , was hard work, much
‘Both—all sorts—Inudanum-l-arsemc—ox sheep seld^im exceed tho age of 10; cows live conviction that the prosperity and* future pros
him, he was distant toward O'Shane, and said
The
whole
manner
of
the
Irishman
instant
harder than' attending to a gentleman’s garden,
changed, and, he drew himself up with^dig- nothing about dividing his'la^t penny with him alic acid—corrosive sublimity’—and teetotal about 15 years; Cuviqr considers it probable pects of the Republic were resolved the day
and Leary, as soon as he saw that O’Shane was ly
as before, but when things looked dark with er was about to add pine apple rum, among the that whales sometimes live 1000 years; the on which tho people placed you at the head of
nity—
doing very well at peddling, became so'much
him, and bright with O’Sbane, he was exceed poisons when the Dr. stopped him.
Go
way,
d’ye
say,
Terence
Leary
?’
he
re
dolphin and porpoisq attain the age of 80; an ■affairs. Like my father, who never plighted
dissatisfied with bis employment that he deter
‘No I’ But remembering the symptoms over
ingly glad to bask in his friend’s sunshine.—^
mined to give it up and 4o try what he could plied ; ‘Go ’way is it nSw ? It Waant so, Ted Still, notwithstanding this, O’Shane was at night the teetotaler ventured to say, on the eagle died at ^enna at the age of 104 years; his vows, I'pligbti my. .own, through your me
do with the ‘pack.’ He had still nearly five dy, when ye got the fever from hard work in tached to him, and their wives were like sisters. strength of his dream, that she was turning aJl ravens frequently reach tho age of 100 ; swans dium, to the French Republic.
have been known to live 800 years. Mr. MaiPierre Napoleon BtOnapartk.
sovereigns laid by, and was about investing the hot sun, diggin, cellars, and spent all y’r
They started in the wdldd as pedlars, ^’Shane manners of colors, like a rainbow, and swelling lerton has the skeleton of a swan that attained
Paris, Feb. 29,
____
these, under the advice of his friend O’Shane, money with the doctors. Oh no, it wasn’t go loaning his friend, who had spent all his mon as big as a house.
the age of200 years. Felicans are long lived;
T^he following noin goods suitable for the trade of a peripatetic ’way then, Teddy ! It wasn’t go ’way when I
A
n Amputated Luno.‘Then there » not a moment to lose,’ said a tortoise has been known to live to the age of
ey in Bigness, enough to get a well filled pack.
dealer, when he was taken sick, and lay ill for loaned ye two sovereigns to fit ye out' for a
tice of a singular and successful operation,- we
In order to lessen expenses, they rented a small the Esculapius, and accordingly clapping on 107.
tramp
with
the
pack,
and
helped
ye
on
till
y'r
some weeks. ' His expenses and doctor’s bill
find in the Cincinnati Commercial
house, and their wive« lived together while his hat, and arming himself with the necessary
feet
after
the
sickness!
Oh
no,
it
wasn’t
go
during tips time took away all of his little cap
' When Barnard, a young man In this 'city,
StBIKINO from the SnOULUEB^^AJPit
ittsapparatus, a sort oif elephantic syringe, with a
,way^
then,
Teddy.
But
never
mind;
the
world
they
virere
away.
ital, and he was about returning with a soured
was
stabbed in a frapas not long since, Dr. E.
burgh
paper
gives
the
following,
ft'^leing
a
j.lr'heing
Very
long
trunk-r-he
set
off
on
a
trot,
guided
wide, and so, good-bye till yees. Come,
‘ At length, the friend saved enough to set
spirit to his spade and mattock, when O’Shane is
Biddy.
by the teetotaler, to unpoison the rash and ill- Pennsylvania “ Malicious Ossifer’s” account of K. Chamberlain, ‘Old Medicine,' was sent for,
up
a
grog-shop,
and
O’Sbane
accepted
a
situa
generously offred to loan him^nougH to make
and upon his arrival, and on examination of
a slight skirmish at a horse race:
O’Shane tuimed and walked away with tion at the South. They parted and never rbet fated bacchanalian, Mrs. Burrage.
a fair sha-t as a pedler. aWitb grateful feelings hisAnd
the wound, he found that a portion of one of
“
1
was
once
in
Harrisburg,
on
official
busi‘And
did
Ue
gave
her
?’
wife. '
again until six months ago—twenty years bavthis kind tender of his was accepted.
‘My dear madam, be oontented to let that nefs. During my stay a horse race came on the lunga was protrqding. some two inches frqm
Leary
was
angry
and
mortified
beyond
mea
ing
elapsed
since
they
separated.
'The
friend
The interests of the two young men being
iraue remain a little, and accumulate interest near the capital, and as I am rather jiartial to the wound, it having been forced out, probabfy,
now more really united than they had yet been, sure at, this interview, by which former low m^e enough money in a few years^ky selling 'lik^ a sum in the saving's bank.’
ion. A* >be ease was a cruieal one,
horse racing, I went to see it. Just as the by respiration,
associates
and
former
low
occupations
were
grog, to get into a more decent and respectable
arid as both were required to be much from
and
requiringjmmsdiate
operation, tfca Doetor
horses
were
starting,
some
fellow
insulted
me
Now when the teetet^er, with the uiedictd
home, a small house was taken between them, exposed to two or three dignified merchants, business. He became a wholesale dealer, and roan nA his heels, arrived at his own house, by jostling me rather roughly. Now, you resorted to a new method it .treatauit^ ' The
and their famHies united, in order to lessen ex who, pitying his embaraued position soon with is now, I am told, one of our wealthy roer- Mrs. Burrage Iras still in-her bed room, which know 1 don’t often -fight, but when I strike, end of the protruiUng lung, wMah bud been in
pense. This.arrangement continued ibr aboht drew and left him to his no very pleasant re cluuita. j But he .is represented as being es* was q great eonVenience^ for before she could why, then I do strike—so I up fist, and hit jured by the shot, was bnorid wl(&itidUi ihreed
oeedingl^ proud of his position in society, at
« year and a half, during which period both flections.
Mrs. Margaret Leai^ was no leas ootraged the saihe two that he fa haogiht]’ and overbear account for the intrusion of a stranger, nay, him a blow that sent him against the fence, in and the injured end Wlwtitiidly oC Md the re
Leary and O’Sbane reaped-a very fair harvest
even without knowing bow it was done, she to a field, carrying with him nine sections of mainder forced back inth’ihi natund loeetion.
-on their labors. At the end of this time, the by t^ assurance of their old aqqaaintanees, ing to tiiose in humbler circunutanoes. With fonUd herself seated in the easy chair; and posts and rail*- The fellow laid a short time, Barnard ie now in the ettiqftnent offind heeltfa.
when
her
husband
related
what
hM
happened,
him, 1 sappose, as with too many mhers, mon
fiurmer having saved about three hundred dolwb^tiie attempted to expoqliuate, she fslt thm raising himself into a tittinc. posture, he The Doetor hae the ampttt|ded lung now in
ey, not worth, makes the man.
bis possession.’
, ^______
hsre, Wd byhis p^ and opened a ‘groce^ than had been Mr. Terenoe Leary idmselt
betaalf tdiokiag with the tube qf eometbing, looked wildly around him, .and smd;
‘We’U
have
’em
tbemielves
ia
4uid liquor store.’ About the same time a siu bare upon us, I suppose, ;h«^ thing, Biddy ‘ O’Sban^ arho was a fisr worthier man, push whit^ BfAS eertainly neither maeqaroni nor
‘^Gentlemen, lias this storm done much dam
Arrest for MyRDBR—'We
,
ed «bead at the Sovith \ not by seUiim rum,
ajation at the south, sflth a yery fair salary,
age? Did the lightning strike anybody but much excitement
in Grafton and IfiyHtti*
was offered to O’Shane and soonuted by Urn. was always bold and forward and never had hoBTOVe^be wee above tbat**bDt by feir and stick-Jiquorice, nor yet pepper-mint.
me?’"
ty, on aottount of the death of a M|e« - Dodley,
To account fpr this precipitancy, the exag
Tw years a^ be went to
—-At this point tUe waya, Iqr Whieh the two any fmnse of propriety; but she iriU not want honorai^
to come here twice if she oemeili' dnee, I eao New Orleans, ha^ng amassed ubout fifty tbou- gerated representation of her bnsband must be
pf GU*
A Genuine Couplihent. It is said that wife of Rev. Enos Dudley, |or
friends were to trevel ln. the worldi diverged.
mantoR. ^m^ Ihrae or four we^ amoe, El
tell her.’ .
borne
in
mind;
and
if
his
wife
did
net
exhibit
a
lady
of
extraordinary
beauty,
once
confessed
dollars
Itf
Ohanestdii,
afifi^paleFed
into
the
They parted with,manyjpneere ^pressions of
A few hours after thia vtvlmtk was made, obUAh-bvokersgd ^i«dM, firom which he re all the dying ^Iphin-Iike oolora that be bad that the only real oompliment she ever receiv der D. and wife attended qu
meeting;
friendship, and mutual i^edgh io ittd each oth
tbair
er in any fiiture extremitit^ if the power to do Mrs. Leaiy whs- informed that there was a tires with half a fipdlBoii, htmestly made. But described—If she was not qeite so blue, green, ed was from a ooatrbeaver, who asked permis (uid, according to the :iHdw’» ttiwy*
womata in the parlor who wished to see her.’
now for the bekt of the ajtoiy, O’Sbaae had yellow, or block, as he had painted ber, the sion to light his pine in her' eyes. We have way home, the sk^ turned over, -and Mrs.
sbretaaaiiied.'
‘Who is it ? was asked.
bur
not seen nor heard dhNwt'Mm his friend for apothecBi^ made sure she trould soon bo, and lately met with another compliment paid by a Dudley was killed by-tha fuHWith three hundred dollars, shrewdness, in‘She says her name is CyBbane.’ ‘
fifteen years; hot hiiJmilWthowke was getting eopMiMentiy went to work witlilout delay, where sailor, who wiis directed by his captain to Cgrry ied wlihoult muqh qereniony, although some ®f
di)sti7^hnd ecoiwy
ipers9h*tl aad' fi^ly
The color Instantly mounted to the lady’s along, and ascertaiiMWd|i^.«adiral.;tn Balti delayq'weni eo dangerous.
a letter to the lady at bis love. The sdilor, the neigbbtn bid strong , smpiej^ of »ul
pxjlffn*^ aueoM«l)|n the “grocery, iand^uor”
havlpi perfbetaed fiis errand, stood gaxiog in play. Thqra WPkiOtV* anhsaqneut ctrqiMJMface...
Mra}
iBueraga,
however,
was
not
a
woman
more,
(hat
he
knew
potUng
of
his
altered
forburaeas-w^ a uHng certain. Six years irom
P pqiP
’What^y^wp^k^dihs:? He
<Teil her I’m not at homeJ*
(be qniatanaace of the uiieee eqr»edllWq«w!ea*Vi
qui^y to a disageeqbiq operation,
the day
up his sign he sold oiD^*‘lii8
eitawMttimtIhq )day lemoyed
mhe,aaiHpjtlMkejnp^^ qf halfs
owjk oonsent I iq ptith a vigorous
shop m>4 esipwdnM the bwnsss of a 'iHI)oI»- ' Xhn minuit went bach to the parior.
.eqHoNHttblAX'Warttint
:^Ifca*::J<SlM7is
'netat
home,hoeaid.
■^
honqil
tuqn*
•f>o
i*i<b
“fw
ib,
a*
tke
«»‘riv«d
mae dealer
>um mtd
tltMi Is ho answer expected.'’ jPodligr
. jTbt onoe of tbO dektor tmd bis In- do
FBiitiiMw (old me,' retarne^ Mrs. O'Shatta, Mg Im.wmim never kiipw phipiw pgpprk of
He
I would like tohnow 'TPhi kMuR nf tbs
bllf
yismainli,
. Md iwlHfnantly deaumded to k*0w > Lady," said the
\
was fhea worn MeM tea or fifteen thu^ivuid ‘ that shh^Wes at hnoie.’
. i
detehiUdM'le
&t
his
friend.*
'In
oidpp
t6'
do
...............-^yi
ywur
name.”
And^y
?"
she replied “-why beard.—CinrcsFM y. M
t]|S
oftboiaarah
upon
ber.
‘hut
I
*T
kno^i'
'said
(he
waiter
roughly,
dollars, ahd deemed k but due 10 hk ihenased
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jeet. On the morning of the 19th the enemy tlem from any further active efforts during the tain a correct and intelligent public sentiment ed, and several motions were successively
made, to refer-the -resolutions to the Commit
on the subject.
were reported wiiliin a league. At 8 o’clock rmainder of the night.
tee on Foreign Affair^ to a select Committee,
Arrangements
were
made
for
conlinulng
A
a small troop of cavalry were seen advancing, Tlie next morning (2l8t) two sail appeared
Libertt.—Thei'e are some theories among
and to lay them on the table. The question
the French Which are quite inconsistent with
and sliortly after, five finely mounted and it sight, and we perceived among the enemy course of public lectures the ensuing Fall and was taken on tho latter, and negatived. Mes
true liberty, and the general opinion about it
srs. Hilliard of Alabama, and McClernard of
equipped horsemen, bearing a white flag, pre {reparations for a movement 'o^some kind. Winter.
in this country. We refer lo the nolioq. that
Illinois, followed upon the general merits of
sented
themselves
upon
the
summit
of
a
small
Ve
saw
a
party
of
fifty
horse
detach
and
ride
government is obliged to provide labor and
Thomas Flint. The following just and the resolutions, deprecating the amendment of ,
elevation, called La Lomita, distant some 840 bwards the bqach. We were then under tlie exculpatory remarks in relation to this young Mr Ashmun.
support for the working classes, and for all the
people.' In this country,, liberty is understood
yards to the' soulhwestward of the Barracks. rnpression (hat an attempt was intended to man, are from ,the pen of William Mathews,
M. Haskell of Tennessee read some resolu
to be the absence of government Iroin private
To meet this J despatclied Mid. McLanahan {Mvent boats from landing; but the^ rest soon editor of the Yankee Blade, and brother of tions which he wished to offer as a substitute.
affairs; the social doctrine, on the contrary,
with five marines, and received through him a sruck their flag and took the La Pair road, the deceased. In giving"^ an account of the He was sorry that any gentlenijin should have >
demands its most minute interference.. At the
communication
containing a summons to sur aid when tho ship Magnolia anchored they had closing proceedings of the trial, the writer introduced an element calculated to defeat tho
meeting in the Park on Monday evening, one
object which we have in view. "What does the
render, a copy of which I hand you enclosed. al disappeared—no doubt the discharge of two says:
of these representatives of the working men, ns
South care whether France abolishes slavery
they arc called, presented himself oft flic Eng
With this I send you also a copy of my reply. gins on hoard assistiqg them in the belief that
or not? He would stand,ready to rejoice, if
“Of
the
various
witnesses
who
took
the
lish stage. It was evident, from. his delicate
Upon the receipt of this the party retired, the il was a ship of war. They did not leave, stand during the trial, none acquitted them Franco shall see proper to abolish slavery.
appearance, that he was not one of the work
flag of truce being replaced by the Mexican Inwever, without a parting shot at us ; and not selves better, under tho circumstances,. than But this is a matter with which we have noth
ing metr, but a representative merely, by his
ing to do. The amendment, ho repeated, is
tri-color.
ti be deficient in courtesy, a horseman was Flint. The circumstances under vt^hioh he ap calculated to arouse unpleasant feelings in the
own appointment.
peared
were
peculiarly
trying,,
and
it
would
He said the people were rejoicing at the ex
At 3 o’clock F. M. a cloud of dust was de k'locked from his saddle by a rifle shot from
have surprised no one, had .he been greatly breasts of Southern gentlemen, and induce
pansion of liberty abroad, and yet in this coun
scried, (listant some two miles on the La Paz Mr. Gillespie, a volunteer.
embarrassed and confused. Ho was, however, tl'.om to vote against tberresolution. As a Ten
try there existed a grievous slavery. The au
road,
and
soon
after
tlie
enemy’s
advanced
As
regards
their
total
loss,
the
enemy
concalm
as a clock ; told his story in the clearest nesseean, and a slaveholder, he could see Ken
dience supposed he was going to speak of South
and
most
succinct manner, without verbiage or tucky abolish slavery. What the South com
guard
of
cavalry
appeared
scouring
the
under
ftss
to
six
killed,
two
mortally
wounded,
and
a
ern slavery. But he turned to the -agrarian
contradiction;
and finally stood the fire of a plains of is improper and unnecessary interfer
doctrine of sWvery ; the slavery of labor to cap
wood to the right and left of the road. The nimber slightly wounded ; but we have already
severe and scrutinizing cross-examination, for ence -with her- institutions. Had shb ever re
ital. Louis Philippej said he, may come here.
wliole force, amounting to about 150 mounted counted eight new graves near their camp, and nearly three hours, without'flinching oi' embar proached Massachusetts or Delaware, because
He owns long rows of stores in this city (doubtr
No. The
men, soon aft^r took up a position upon the tie Californians here assure us that their'loss rassment. Mr. Evans plied him closely with they have abolished slavery ?
ed). lie will employ his wealth to make the
small hill. La Lomita, already referred to, and would not be covered by. twelve killed and as questions of every sort and shape; hut it was South has nothing to say to the balance of the
working men slaves to do his bidding. Will
world, whether they suffer or not slavery to
^hich tliey afterwards retained as their head nany more wounded. Men mho have come evident, from the beginning, that the witness
you submit to this ? Will you submit to be the
exist.
was
more
than
a
match
for
him,
and,
having
slaves of the rich ? Then he went on to say
quarters. From this I should have thought ia since their departure, speak of a number of
Mr. Houston—Delaware has not abolished
the truth on his side, could not be involved in
V. that the working men were entitled to have
slavery.
J
LJ.I""",. . ------------- XligiBBB' proper to dislodge them at the point of the litters cariied by them, and wounded men who a contradiction.”
work-honses erected for them by the goveni- SU-.'JlLJl
Mr. Haskell was getting sick and tired of
bayonet, had not the disparity of numbers been could still maintain tho saddle. I think it
ment at the expense of property, where they
The influence' of Fourierism against matri the continual thrusting of the subject of slavery
‘too great to admit of such a measure; my only doubtful if we shall ever arrive at the exact
should be provided with employment and supin this chamber, and he believed, before Grod,
jiort.
reliable force for a charge being confined to truth, as the Mexicans have ever proved defi mony is just nothing, when compared with that that those who bring it forward do more than
of
“
Essence
of
Coffee.”
The
former
leaves
‘AVhat is that lubber talking about?’ ex
cient in candor in this respect. In this affair
the officers and marines.
any others to perpetuate it and to destroy the
claimed a sailor; ‘does ho think wo would go
A short time before sunset, the enemy, to our own loss was astonishingly small—there the old bachelor to look for comfort where he influence of this “model republic.”
into the government work-house ? ’ and the spi
Mr. Giddiiigs expressed his joy that the
the sound of trumpets, opened a cannonade being none killed and only one severely wound may, but the latter puts it quietly in his pocket
rit of true liberty soon buried the orator’s voice
government
of France had taken measures to
and
bids
him
luxuriate
at
leisure.
It
is
well
ed.
■
upon
us
from
a
six-pounder,
cheering
the
Mex
deep under shouts'and hisses. Our working
free the slaves in its territories.
men know better than tcTput themselves into
I must, in justice, refer to the good conduct known that most of them consider good coffee
ican flag which was at the same time displayed.
Mr., Haskell remarked that he had been told
the machinery of such a liberty. What they
They continued firing until dark, scarcely an and courage displayed by two volunteers who arid domestic comfort as synonimous terms. If by a gentlenqan.that there wSre no slaves in
want is, the liberty to use their hands for them
swered on our ppjt; as the limited supply of joined us from Cape St. Lucas-^Messrs. Ripley they can secure the former without the dreaded France, aftdjthat M. Arago merely put out the
WATEH.VILLE, APllIL 13.
selves and not for the government, enjoying for
amunition rendered it prudent to wait for closer and Sowden. With regard to my oWn officers Jax of patience and pin-money, the bargain decree to satisfy certain persons.
themselves, and families the independence and
Mr. Giddings^^Go to any abolitionist, and
Our paper is circulated a ,little earlier than quartcis. We sustained but little damage, al -and men, I cannot speak too emphatically of will be struck. Why should he furnish
comfort which they have earned, from whoev
he
will tell you all about it. Look to Marti
er will pay them best. If Louis Philippe will usual, this week, In order to meet the usual though their shot generally struck the buildings my satisfaction in them; I cannot say more house, when he.can regale a friend or two with
nique. ' Read the intelligence of the day.—
pay them more than any one else, they would claim of “ fast-day.” Whetlier we shall attend which we occupied, shivering the cornice and
cigars
and
coffee
at
the
corners
of
the
street,
than that they have proved themseles worthy
Look to it, as the abolitionists do. Look, and
much prefer to fake his money, ns from a citi
for 28. 6d. a week. A revolution is fh pro find out where slavery exists. I would be glad
zen of equal rights, than to take the people’s religious services, depends on finding a clergy splintering the walls. There was then a'^oessa- to battle under the flag which waved above
gress, not only in the kitchen, but elsewhere if the gentleman would say whether he will go
money, through him as a king, distributed iu man who will eom.e to our terms, in regard to tion of firing for some time, our party remain them.
the king’s work-house.
Respectfully your oVt servant,
for where is the lady, married or unmarried, for the abolition of slavery in any other coun
the topics of his discourse. In regard to tem ing under arras, momentarily expecting an at
try.
CHARLES HEYWOOD.
By working for themseUes, these slaves tp perance, slavery, moral reform, war, capital tack.
who can furnish as nice a dish of coffee as any
Mr. Haskell.—What I wish to say is this.
capital come, in our country, to be masters of punishment, and a score or two of other mat
' )
man may make in two minutes from a bottle of On the subject of slavery the South is no prop;
At 10 o'clock at night, tjhe sentry on Mott’s Com..W. B. Shubrick,
capital; and tliey will not relinquish this chance
Commanding Pacific Squadron.)
the essence. No labor at the coffee-mill, no agandist. She is willing to see any other peo
for a government work-hbuse. Who was John ters, our views are not only peculiar, but very house challenged and fired, and this was an
ple do it for themselves, but for nobody else.
Jacob Astor but a penniless German emigrant? delicate; and if touched at-all, it must be done swered by a shower of balls and a simultane
The Boston Post has a nice way of hitting danger of too much burning, and perfect secu
What would he have been wqrth, if, instead of so softly that vffi can’t feel it. Be it known, ous attack in front and rear of the two houses. a mark. The late Anti-Sabbath Convention rity against the muddy stuff sometimes offered • Mr. Giddings.—I rejoice to hear that tho
light has dawned, I wish I bad the power to
working for himself, he had thrown himself up that we don’t suffer our conscience to be goUged A strong effort was made upon' the fear of
in Boston is the target of the following shot, under a false name; and such a saving of tipie express the gratitude of my heart to hear that
on a government provision ? Who were most
The essence is destined to achieve a gre.at re the South is no propagandist
of the capitalists who occupy pur up-town pal by every rusty nail that may happen to stick Mott’s, but it was paid back in their own coin, and we leave it to the reader to say if it not a
Mr. Haskell—I wish the gentleman to be
form—and Mr. Shurtleff to stand as a public
out—and
that,
too,
on
an
empty
stomach.—
and they were successively beaten from this direct hit.
aces, when they began life, but working men ?
lieve that I think the black was macte- for the
benefactor
in
Waterville.
..[See
advertise
What have they ever been, .and what are they Neighboring clergymen are permitted to send position and from a concentrated attempt from
''Anti-Monday- Convention. — The under
white man, and that slavery is of divine origin.
now, but working men ? Working, many of in their proposals, with assurances that we shall the south end of the main street, where they signed not believing in any day of the week, ment.]
It. is a local institution, and nobody had a right
them, truly, with too slavish a subjection to the favor the broadest generalities, with the fewest
had posted their cannon, upon the front of tke and especially opposed to Monday, regarding it
Fkom S.anta' Fe.—The St. Louis papers to interfere with it.
love of accumulation. That is all the danger
particulars. We publish a neutral paper, and Mission House, and which was returned upon as heathenish in its origin, and calculated to of the 28th ult. contain particulars of a battle
Mr. Giddings wanted to know what shade
of slavery which exists in the arrangement.
keep back the progress of social cleanliness by
We do ftot wonder that in such countries as shall contend for neutral sermons.
them from the different quarters under Ste fostering the absurd notion that people can only between Col, Rallsl regiment, stationed at El should govern—the quarter white, or the two
thirds white? Look to that gentleman’s plan
England, Ireland and France, where the mas
vens and Ochiltre and Mr. Walley, who had wash on that day, earnestly call the attention Paaso, and a body of 4000 Mexicans, The tation, and you will see various shades. —
LIEUT. HEYWOOD.
ses have ever been sacrificed to the few, there
eliarge of the gun; but the enemy soon en- of this commonwealth to the subject of the im particulars, whicli we copy below,' confirm the (Shouts of laughter.)
He wanted to know
should be a strange confusion of ideas among
We gave our readers some weeks
themselves behind
corners and n'slls mediate abolition of Monday from the calendar report of Col. Ralls’ defeat by the Mexicans, where the gentleman fixed the line of service.
honest men about personal rights. Thej see bnei account of the truly brave conduct of
and from creation.
Will he make it one of complexion ? The
and in the adjacent luildings, from whence
through.a glass darkly; but here, the light is
A convention will be held at the Antitheon although the accounts are not entirely authen French were darker in complexion than the
so strong, and flie medium so clear, that men this officer. The following is his official leport they kept up a brisk lire the greater part of on S.iturday, April 1st, where all interested in tic.
gentleman or himself, and yet the gentleman
may see things truly. They can, at any rate, of the affair to Com. Shiibripk, the original the night, many of their balls passing through the matter, and especially laundresses, tub-ma
A gentleman who left Santa Fe about the was for endorsing their freedom. Mr. Giddsee that other places are much better for them copy of which was forwarded by the gallant
kers, and soapboilers, are respectfully invited 25th of February, and who had arrived at St. ings then spoke of slavery in the district of
than a government work-house. Agrarianism Commodore to the wife of Lt. U., residing in the port holes and splintering the inner walls' to attend.
Louis, brings news of a battle betweeii” Col. Columbia, and the traffic in human flesh, and
in every direction.. It was the only wish,
and- trades’ unions must equally perish here; Waterville.
Almost Allclean,
Ralls’ regiment, stationed at El Passo, (about advocated freedom everywhere.
breathed by officers and men, for close quar
they are,both «o obviously opposed to the enter
Well-washed'Whiteface, )- Com
800 men) and ■iOOO Mexicans. The Ameri Mr. C. J. Ingersoll was permitted to sa)', that
prise and ambition of the men to whom they
ters
;
but
before
daylight
the
enemy
retired,
Antisuds Notub,
Barracks, Sanr Jose, Lower California,)
can forces were defeated, suffering a loss of 60 if he was not mistaken, the original su'ggestion
are addressed.—iV. Y four. Com.
having lost two killed and a number wounded.
November 25th, 1847. )
to 80 men, and Col. Ralls was retreating be came from M. Arago; but it was afterwards
Railroad Accidents. So numerous have fore the Mexicans. On the reception of the withdrawn, discovering tliat it would 'have a
Sir:—In obedience to an order of Com. W. On our part only three were touched; one a
A Caution to Fickle Damsels. — We
learn from the Keene (N. II.) Sentinel that a Is. Shubrick, upon my arrival in San Jose, on marine, Thomas Smith, attached to the Cyane, accidents become upon the railroads in Massa news at Santa Fe, Gen. Price immediately or pernicions influence in France. It was a mere
novel case of breach of promise, was tried this the 8th inst., I took up my quarters and hoist having a finger shot off and a ball passing chusetts,-that the legislature of that State has dered all his disposable force to be marched to suggestion and nothing more.
A motion was made tq adjourn, and on which
week, before the Court of Common Pleas, in ed the flag at the Old Mission House, standing through both legs below the hips. This man appointed a special committee to examine and the aid of Col. Ralls.
,A letter dated Albuquerque, February 7, the yeas and nays were ordered.
that town. An action was brought by a young
report
upon
the
subject.
The
report
of
this
Mr. C. J. Ingersoll—I want to ask a • quest
gentleman against the lady for damages—a upon the rise of ground at the north end of has suffered much, but is now doing well under
says:—
ion. [‘ Order order.’] I wish to ask a ques
most ungallant act, had not the circumstances tlie town. Tlie position appeared a formida the hands of the Orderly Sergeant, who, in committee is a document of nvich interest.—
‘
On
the
3d
of
February,
the
dragoons
sta
been of a peculiar character. 'Phe parties both ble ono for defence, but the building was in a consequence of our being unprovided with a The whole number of persons killed on the va tioned hero were aroused by the arrival of an tion. It the chair calls me to order, I will sit
resided at Bellows Falls, in Vermont, when dilapidated state, and the roof giving way from Surgeon, amputated his finger and dressed his rious roads, is reported at 155, and the whole American, whe escaped from Cliihnahua, and down. [‘ Order, order.’]
The Speaker—Gentlemep will preserve or
the engagement (of some time standing) was
number injured 195. Of the killed 22 were came express. He brought intelligence of all
wounds.
der.
. ,
entered into; and ample evidence of it was' the effects of time. I was obliged to prop
the
movements
of
the
Mexicans
in
Chihuahua,
passengers,
75
employed
on
the
roads,
and
58
On our part, we gave it to them only when
Mr. C. J. Ingersoll—The gentleman from
• presented to the jury. The parents and friends those of the cross timbers which were broken,
and
that
Gen.
Urfea
was
advancing
u|)on
El
of the lady were opposed to the match; but by standing pillars in the centre, as a support, they showed tliemsblves, and I must accord the other persons. Twenty were killed at cross Passo with 3000 men. Three or four compa New York is out of order by so loudly crying
love reigned triumpbant,dn the bosoms of the and a precaution aga^t'. ntcident from the greatest credit to officers and men, for Ihe cool ings, 36 by bridges, and 28 by walking on the nies of Col. Ralls’ regiment were stationed at ‘ order.’ [‘ Order, oi'der.’]
The Speaker—The gentleman can ask a
parties and fed upon the opposition, until, as it coucuRsion of the gun, there being apprehen ness with which, throughout the several attacks, track. Tlie several companies have paid as a that place. The dragoons here were ready to
question.
appeared, an acquaintance of the lady’s con
compensation for tliese deaths, $156, 467, or a march to their relief at a moment’s warning,
Mr. Ingersoll—If the matter is referred to
nections—a “ Coolebs in 8earch“6f a wife,”— sion of the whole falling in; and as the outer they sustained a hot fire, and avoided tho waste
and were only awaiting the arrival of General
from New York, made his appearance in that walls were much weakened, and the interior of amunition as far as possible. The only men small sura over a thousand dollars a head; be Price from Santa Fe, who was expected in a a Select committee, will it be tho subject of de
bate when the committee make a report ?
quiet village, and love to the lady. The rep exposed by an unnecessary number of win who seemed to fire without a definite object sides a large amount for medical attendance, few days.’
Tho S peakcr—It can then he debated. The
resentative of the upper and lower ten thou dows and doors, I had these, with the excep beiqg the few Californian volunteers on the funeral expenses, &c., to the 195 persons in
The Santa Fe Republican, dated Febniary clerk will pall tho roll.
sands of the Empire city, by his blandishments
tion of a main entrance in front and a parallel roof; but Stevens and Ochiltre soon checked jured. This would seem to be far from a pro 12, contains the following news
Tho result was announced—yeas 80, nays"
soon produced a fluttering in the “ dove cpte„”
—the country swain was discarded and the la door behind, (between which I run a platform this, and learned them to take the matter more fitable branch of railroad business; though a
‘ Santa Fe was in ^eqTexcitemcnt. It was 80.
The Speaker—The chair votes in tlie affir
dy was “ off with the old love and on with the for ^r nine pounder) all filled up with mason coolly by setting tliera a good example. Mr. much cheaper way of killing than by the reg reported that Urrea was advancing upon El
new.” She married the map of her second ry, only leaving port holes for musketry, front Walley, having little opportunity of firing the ular process of war.
Passo with an army of from 5000 to 10000 mative—yeas 81, nays 80.
ier ensued, and cries of ‘ Good, good.’
choice (not an uncommon thing, we apprehend, and rear. The roof I arranged for the best nine-pounder, was kept occupied by a few of
men by rapid marclies. Gen. Price imraedi
Belfast and Waterville Railroad.— ately mode preparations for marching with se
except jn novels) and the parties started for
And the House was declared adjourned un
the city. They were arrested both in Ver possible protection of tlio'se who should ho in the enemies’ sliarp shooters, who, sheltered by It will be seen the friends of this enterprize veral bodies of troops to the relief of tho place.. till to-morrow at 12 o’clock.
mont and in this State, on the suit of the dis trusted with its defrncc. Upon reviewing the the house of the Capt. of the .Port, kept up a are taking hold of the work with a spirit that
‘Mr. J. Abel arrived at Santa Fe on the 11
[For tlie Eastern Mail.]
appointed and discarded lover. The jury gave available force under my command, I found it fire withirTthirty-yards-of-the east wing of the
from El Passo, and brought word- that the
promises
success.
There
are
manifestations
of
m verdict against the lady'SHtTBeFTiusban^ of to consist of Passed Midshipmen McLanahan, building. Mr. McLanahan and his volunteei's
troops below were all on a forced march for El “ A Bird of Passage needs but a Slight Nest.”
zeal and' liberality among those who would be Passo, and that there was a strong prospect of
•1000 damages; as froth the testimony it was Walley, Geo. A. Stevens, and Ochiltre—18
were not idle, and having cut a hole through
Reader; turn for a moment and behold those
made quite evident that the successful suitor
benefitted by such a road, that show them a fight at that place. Large bodies of Mexi
was well aware of the previous engagement. marines, 1 sergeant, and 1 corporal. These tho roof of Mott’s house and picked two port worthy qf the advantages they aim to secure. cans were reported to. be approaching. Col. feathered songsters, cheering tho earth with
The jury, doubtless looked upon it as a decided were augmented by about 20 Californians, who holes' through the south end, annoyed the ene
Ralls was foi tifying the town.
their echoing melodies. Athough small and their
Success to their efforts.
case of trespass, and therefore the verdict.
coming in for protection, volunteered their ser my extremely with the carbines, and drove
J Geu Price and staff left on the 8th. He power far beneath that of man, even when flit
will have, on arriving at El Passo, about 15,- ting by they admonish us of our weakness and
Anecdotes of the Popes.—A very ins vices, and did as well as could he expected of them from cover in that immediate direction.
RAILROAD MEETING AT BROOKS. 00<T men under his command.’
hands.
raw
The
following
day
all
remained
quiet
until
Iructive lecture on Italy and Pope Pius IX.
The Lexington (Mo.) Appeal, of the 2l8t', want hf foresight. They come with the re
In conformity with a Resolution, passed at
^he situation of the Mission House is, in dark, the enemy making no demonstration, ex
has been recently delivered at Brooklyn, N.
the Railroad Convention of' thq^ 25th inst., the states that a letter had been received there turning Spring, build' a transient neat, sail in
York, by Professor Cassali. From a very in many respects, a good one, but there is one cepting an attempt to cut off all communica citizens of Brooks assembled at the Meeting from Independence, announcing the arrival of sunny circles through the azure sky, bathe
teresting sketcli published in the Express, of house cornering upon it (Mr. Mott’s) in a dan tion between the two houses, by firing at every House, on Thursday evening, March 30, and an express from Santa Fe, with news of the de themselves ’mid tho sparkling of the crested
feat of Col. Ralls with a loss of eighty men..
wave, tune a few soft lays beneath our window,
New York City, we extract the following an gerous proximity, and equally strong, which, Body who attempted to pass.
organized by' the choice of T. S.’Scribner,
in
case
of
falling
into
the
hands
of
an
enemy,
On
the
night
of
the
20th
we
expected
a
de
and are gone.
ecdotes :—
A SCENE IN CONGRESS.
Chairman ; and James Cochran, Jr., Secretary.
They build but a sliglit nest, and thinking
The lecturer tlion went on to describe .the would afford a shelter from which we might be termined effort, and were not disappointed.
In the House of Representatives on Monday
On motion, voted, Tliat a committee of ten
astCmishraent of the people at the election of constantly harassed; and therefore, notwith Their plan, os we have since ascertained, was be raised to . confer wjth the committees from week, Mr. Cummins, of Ohio, offered a series not of the morrow, find a shelter beneath every
Pius 'IX. and their subsequent rejoicings when standing the ^mallness of my force, I deemed as follows: Antonio Mijares, with their cannon Belfast, Waterville, and other towns, and to
leaf in the garden of Creation. ' Seeking only
his liberal character became known. A sketch it quite necessary to defend it. For this pur and forty picked men as their forlorn hope, render aid in furtherance of the pro{>osed sur of resolutions, expressing symphathy with tho
people of France and Italy in their recent rev to gratify the demands of nature, they strive
of his well-known reforms, and his resistance pose, I stationed there twelve of the voltint^^
was to charge the front of tho house, and, sus vey of the contemplated route.
not to lay up the useless trash for coming
to Austria, were faithfully delineated, and ma
Timothy Thorndike, Isaac Roberts, James olutionary movements. Upon a suspension of
flight, nor burden on# oliroe with the treasures
ny interesting anecdotes illustrating his dispo Californians, under Passed Mid. McLanahan, taining the jird>it[ our niue-^under, rush in
the
rules
for
the
purpose
of
receiving
the
ressition, virtues, and talents^ were related. Be assisted by Mr. Eugenp Gillespie, a merchant and endeavor to ca^rq the 'gun; at the same Cochran Jf., C. C. Curtis, Alfred J. Roberts,
of another. But with extended wing and hap
olution;‘Mr.
Ashmun
of
Masachusets,
called
for
ing asked by the British Ambassador what po of this place, and a geutleman who has render time, Angelo Morano and Mexia, ^ith ladders EbenezK Page, Allen Davis, Jacob C. Sta
py eye, they flit from twig to bough and from
licy he wouhl adopt, if the Austrians should in- ed me effective service, and throughout the and crow bars, were to sq^e the wall on three ples, John Roberts, and T. S. Scribner, were the; reading of a particular one, for the propo
bough
to branch, while in their untrodden path
sing an amendment. We copy from the Nevv
the Roman States. ‘ I shall sa»ommim»chosen said committee.
o’er the restless wave, even ’mid the tempest’s
eaU them,’ replM the Pope; ‘and if that is subsequent events exerted hirnself to oblige us other sides, wliile our attention was diverted in
York
Herald’s
report.
Ot% motion, voted. That the committee be in
enough, I will ride in front of my troops to with a cordiality to which I am happatto draw fron^ and'fining the roof and cutting down
The Clerk read as follows—“Resolved, That howl and the dark clouds shutting down upon
structed
to meet in Belfast, and confSr with
your
attention.
This
small
party
i^niained
ne«t them on the field of batUe. [The Pope
all those posted there, cut holeS in the ceiling the Engineer, at the commencement, of the we^tender our earnest symphatbies to the pop every side, there is sent forth the same sweet
had in ewly life held a commission in the ar- a stand very creditable to them, in the hot and fire down, thus plaqing us in a desperate
survey, affording him such information, in re ple of France and Italy, in' their present strug song of praise; which rospunds .from Nature
I .have already at my command (he
charge which was made upon the rear of situation. The result of this scheme wqs as gard to the route, as may bo iii their possession. gles for reform, and sincerely boito (boy may up to Nature’s God.
said).59,000 MUiers; yet I shaU arouse all
On motion, voted, That the committee be in succeed in establishing freb and constitutional
; ItolMsu smd other Catholics against the invad Mott's House, on the first attack, which will follows. The parties in the rear and on the
But not BO'with man! Ever grasping and
structed
to consider .the expe4iency ot ascer- goverments, emanating from, and based upon, buffeting the surges of life, be is pressing on
ers, and in less than a month you will see two be referred to hereafter. I deemed every pre sides did aetnally oreisp Up and gwn their am
the
will
of
the
governed,
suited
to
their
wants
by oorreepondeoce, the propriety ''
milMims of uwh imdor my flag. 1 shall never caution necessary vvbich was within my power, bush. It WM I^Ut
at night that we taioing,
toldfo^a iiai
fotorS
^
«ts wUl secure to them ward to rqgain the star of pleasure that (win
yield, and Raly mist be free and independent’ and foT this purpose I put the Volunteers un
VRnbeSentoftheatoS;8loftheBDsa:
liberty B„d rafety.’,,
became
aware
of
the
p'rceenco
of
the
enemy
kles' ift yonder sky. With selfishness for the
There is a stiftiDg contrast between the pre
. I rn,At
___of
fitAhsmhn—I propose tq amend, by adding moQWteh of his heart, he stiU treads (hat wsary
sent Pope ^d bis praderatSDr, Gregory, who, der drill, and endeavored to improve them as in front, and immediately they made their t ru
Qm motion, voted,
Thqt the' doings
(he idJMr.
the end the following^"And we espebiolly
as already staled, neiTer attempted to amelior marksmen. This class of men are not gen charge to the sound of trampets. Our cannou, meeting be signed, and published in ho(b ^
seelan
earnest of their suocess ronnd, hoarding up 'the gifts of natifo^ and
ate the oondidon of his subjects. His life was erally very effective, but they served at all charged with grape and canister, was i-eserved pern at Belfast, aad thq Eastern Mail at Wa- •Amm aV<encouraging
v
.»_______
___ _______
from
the
decreewhich
pledges
the nety
gqvqrn- placing upon folly’s shrine tiU, staff of bis de
s|^ in inaefivity and seiftindu%mKa. After events to swell the uurabeis and present g for the Iwt moment, bu^ our musketry opened tarvaie.''
ment
of
France
for
the
'immediate
ieQianqi)ia* clining years.
1^ death, ftiere wore found in his palace not broader front.
upon them, ^
to thorn 1 ” was (he , On motion, votsdf To adjourn witi(0Ut day. " tion of slaves in their colonies,”
ex
Never satisjSed ” seems (0 hq his motto 1
less than twhwtAoBsondtetlfso/rilosw Wises,
T. S. SoBiBNEB, Carman.
citement)
The nows wliicli I received, regarding tho qry. Almost at the Sfm.e moment fell dead'
wUeh -WWfi sold by etder of his more ahntemiwealtii, power, hoqo>’ ®‘'
.J
akes
C
ochran
, Jr., Secretaiy.
Mr. Schendc'‘-^l ask tey friend to accept a whether it .be
ons Siwiwier, IPhis 1:5, and the nuBcy leceiv- enemy, varied much; but tlis conclusion ishicb three, and first and foremmt amongst them was
fome, allured like the ^man efold,* he presses
Brooks,
March
80,'1848,
modification.
I
s
'‘
ed for the «ues jlVen to tbe^m.
1 was-Ohio to arrive at proved to be substan- Antonio Mqares, Gomipandant' oC Artillery,
Mr. Ashmun—make no remarks;! am on, while the hRR cf want are seen to rise as.
aiifdUlogtte was got tkny correct, whkh ««s Diet Abe entire Ibm
jt^Qgb tho- heM {' ^hur, stooping to i pDSLK! LE<nimBa.-'-T'!)^.»tei^ tor tiie content to aooept^tiw modifiealtoh vt tay fHend. fost; aa the eye gan ^lepetrato (he distanceup hi
after i^ drath ofQregory, T«pi«. in om
'1^ fell mortally,
The.'iiMij|ftinMaiDiKik|),;^UM7f^ Bqcogqizing
h*
ymr nuiclt firam 1^ hofur away (he
dosed On Moad«^
Yes; bettor
him. would ha Sfok JaB need
as wa dq(ita|p^M«M|ll-ltepubUc^ priuci^ « desceiit was iotohded by the wUhn^1^
and depriyqd.ol
Ae. T1hd;j«i^1il^lsMaiidte£ooBlhr men.
;;^^rto(j^;by
de,,v|th^>
ed
and
aiayery nqr in« ^ tntm pkatim 1*^ he kMmidai^ to wtuAB-mslgigtit then spoo 'this piece. In
disoontwi^
Tohwtary MrTHnde.
for crime.’
fket, I wiw'not long left in doubt on this nb- mg the entire paoremenh atad dbeouraglng
Wilts sugiiostiimB, ud'well aiclapted (oisns- tThe^todast awjtomeatlmmodiatejy foUow-

VARIETY.

‘ How is it, 8t. Peter, that our journey is so
long ? I did not knovY that Paradise was so
far from the Vatican ! ’ St. Peter replied, ‘ If
you had allowed the coftstruction of railways
and stea'mers in your State, wo should have
arrived long ago. But now you must stop for
a while in purgatory.’
After having remained semro nr.onths in pur-,
gatory, where he met his friend O'Connell (the
story goes,) Gregory set out with-fit. Peter ag
ain on his eternal journey. Coming in view of
Paradise, the Pope asked St. Peter why the
angels and' his late predccessofe in the Papal
chair did not come out to meet him ?
‘ Dear Gregory,’ replied St. Peter, ‘ as fbr,
the Popes, there are few; o'f them in Heaven,
and the news of your death has not yet. reach
ed there ns it would have done, if you had es
tablished telegraphs and granted thefreedom of
the Press.
When the Saint and the Pope arrived at the
gptes of Paradise, St. Peter asked Gregory for
his key, which, after some time, the Pope found
and handed to him; but it proved to be the
keg of his wine-cellar.
St. Peter was admitted within the gates, but
Gregory was lost in the fog.
The lecturer went on to give some interest
ing particulars relative to the suppression of
the Jesuits, who, he stated, are arrijving in the
United States in considerable numbers—and
he cautions Americans to bevyare of, them.
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But not so. His actions declare he consid
ers this his final home, and his future happi
ness must, by his magic art, be built by the
power of wealth up into the temple of Fame.
And when the clouds of disappointment are
gathering round him, when the destroying hand
of Time has leveled his works with the dust,
and his frail bark is tossed by each coming
• blast upon the troubled waters of afiliction,
there goes forth po song of gratitude and
praise.
,
■'
lie sees ho farther than the present fog of
darkhess in which, he) is wrapped, while one
thought would explain all—That he is himself
a bird of passage and needs but a slight neSt.
Sebasticook, March 13, 1848.
[ORIGINAt.]

SONNETS.
N

THB GROWTH OP VIRTUE

Forestfl fo^l fcasoiiS change through day and night,
Yet tlirive, os if, a natural recompense,
In elemental battles were defence—
Their ova peculiar heritage of might:—
The Winter's darkness, or soft Summer's lights
Faithful executors, with powers immense, .
Bestowing bounties of that Providence
That guides and guards all objects In His sight.'
The growth of virtue in man’s heart is still
Subject to change and strange vicissitude,
Yet with the patient, good surmounts the ill;
Ljfe’a trials form the richest livelihood
For those who meet Adversity with Will—
Since vanquished 111 to man Is always Good.
»

EARTH’S BAPTISM.

It was in solemn Autumn’s latest day.
Warmest and saddest in that season’s wane,
Wh^n flowers no longer bloomed In Nature's fane,
And woods, the secret cloisters, dim and gray
Seemed fast in ruins hastening to decay—
While shadows here and there, o’er I'lill and pilain,
Moved of slow' monks a melancholy train,
Into the distance on their nOheless way.
No coming “bridal of the earth and sky,”
No burial of the season I surmised—
But. child-like, seated where a stream rolled by,
While Nature, like a mother, catechised—
O’er the cascade saw I an angel fl^
And lift its spray—thus Earth iswow baptized!
THE HELTOIOK OF NATURE.

To stint-a love of Nature to the phrase
Of Earth’s old bards mift-ks but the merest show
Of that sincere affection that must flow
From those who humbly think, and faith-led gaze.
No schoolman’s hedge or circumfluent haze
Of error man contentedly should know—
’
But in his diverse way ^lould each one go.
I Since many patlHs has Nature’s wondrous maze.
<jlreat Nature is £cligton in disguise,
And epeaks In parables to those who court
The language that her ministry supplies.
And by her tongue of wisdom would he taught—
Cod’s creed is hers—and, at His sacriflcc,
With agony her features 3vere dtstrangut
Spix.

pie p'rovision^for their removal, outfit and set
tlement in one of the Western States.
War to the Knife.—The Mayor of New
York has been directed by the Common Coun
cil, to offer a reward of 75 cents foT the killing
of unft^uzzled dogs found at large in the streets.
In the Senate of the United States on Thurs
day last, Mr, Hale of New Hampshire, pre
sented a memorial praying for the abolition of
slavery in the District of Columbia. Tl*® S®""
ate refused to receive it by a vote oT?' to 23.
Liberal Shescriptions. Nearly a mil
lion of fraiices were subscribed in Paris, in
one day, for the wounded. Many, of the bank
ers put down each from 10,000 to 15,000
frances; Baron Rostlischild 50,000, and the
Bank 100, 000.
^Eighth (Mr. Adams’) District.—Hon.
Horace Mann is elected to Congress from this'
District by a majtfrity exceeding 1300.
Cassius M. Clay, petitioning Congress for
81 ,338 in consequence of losses Sustained by
him, in being taken prisoner in Mexico, says
that the enemy took his watch, which he put
down at 8350; two suits of new clothes, at
8120 ; and a dozen shirts, 860, besides bedding,
pistols, &c. And he tells Congress, in a *‘P..
S.” to his petition, that he had two violins bro
ken to pieces by the overturning of the wagon
ijS “Texas;’’ but as he and the United States
have suffered alike-in that unfortunate land,
he asks for these no remuneration.—New York
Eoepress.
Rivf.rs and Harbors. From a document
ordered to be printed by the U. S. Senate in
January, 1847, it appears that the whole
amount, appropriated by Congress, from 1806
to 1845 inclusive, “ for the construction and
repair of roads, and for the.improvement of
harbors and rivers in the United States” is
817,199,223; of which there was expended—
Under Mr. Jefferson,
$48,400
“ Mr. Madison, ’
250,800
“ Mr. Monroe,
707,621
“ Mr. J. Q. Adams, 2,310475
“ Gen. Jackson,
10,582,882
“ Mr. Van Buren,
2,222,544
“ Mr. Tyler, «_ . 1,076,500
As this period extends through about forty
years, it will make the average expenditure on
these accounts rather less than $439,000 the
year.—N. T. Jom. of Com.
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IRON AND STEEL.

Thursday, April 6. Remaining in the Boat Offles at Walorvllle, April 1,1848. ipME best oMortment to bo fonnd In this town,
for sale
tt
by
W. C. DOW ti Co.
At market, SO-t Beof Cattle, about 1000 Sbeep and 700 Barker Sarah
Lynde Dr. John
Beef Cettlo^Extm qnalit]r, 7 00; drat quality, 6 50 a
0 75 j second do 5 75 a (12.').
Working Oxen,—But few in market; prices from 70
to 120.
Cows and Calves.—A good many in market. 20 to 30.
Sheep.—Sales ftom 2 a 4 00.
Swine.— Wholosald 5 for Sows, 6 ISe for Barrows;
Botil, Cit 7 1-2..
boston markeH^^
Satcrdatj
8.
Flour—The transactions to-day have been to r moderatjO extent, nrices boina without much if any change.—
Genesee 7
and Michigan 6 75 a 6 81 per bbl r Ohio
and St. Louis, 6 50 a 6 75.
Grain—The late Ueaw imports still keep prices a good
al depressed. Sales Southern white Coro 50 a 51, end
yellow flat 52 a53c per bushel. Oats scarce and in brisk
demand: North Kiver.52c.

Koticee.
»rapi
manufactured1 by
Horatio W.
Foster of
Lowell,, --is fast
by______
... -___
-- _____
becoming an indispensable article for the ladies’ toilet,
as well aSrWlth the dressing case of the beaux. It is
now about 18 months since the Mountain Compound was
first introduced to the public by Mr. Foster, the original
proprietor and inventor, who is reaping a rich harvest as
a reward for the time and money ho has expended in
bringing the article to that perfection which its rapid
side denotes. It has already been introduced into the
princip^ cities and towns, both in the N. Bngland and
western States, and has obtained an enviable reputation
for softening, beautifying and darkening Uio hair. Nu
merous testimonials of its qualities have been received
from chemists, druggists and physicians of much experienefe, as well as from Uie many who have used and been
benefltted by tlie article —[Bast. More. Journal.
FOSTER’S MOUNTAIN COMPOUND.
For the preservation and reproduotion of tlie hair, no
article is so efHcacious and speedy ; and especially for
retaining a moisture in the hair for a greater length of
time than any other can.
Agent for Watdrvillo, WM. DYER, Dniggist. [:i0
Westebit Mail will leave Waterville, until further
notice, on Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, & Friday at ten
& on Wednesday & Saturday, at efercrro’clock A. M.
April 10,1848.
E. L. Getchell, P. M.
INTERE8TIKG STATEMENT PROM THE EMPIRE STATE.

Schuylervillc, New York, April 28,1847.
Mr. S. W. Fowle—Dear Sir: A desire to benefit the
afflicted has induced me to make the following statement
of facts. My son, now soveiitoon yeara.of age, has been
afflicted, during his whole life,, with a constant cough and
hectic fever, winch produced great eraaciatiou and debil
ity. During this time he was attended by many physi
cians’of the highest repute, whose prescriptions gave but
temporary relief. ' All our neighbors who sow him re
garded him as one who was rapidly approaching an early
and premature grave. I was prevailed upon by a friend
to try Wistar’s Balsam of Wild Cherry.’ He commenced
its use. and the first bottle gave him astonishing relief
and after using four bottles, liis disease was overcome,
and he was restored to sound and permanent health.
WM. PET^;rT.
For sale by Wm. Dyer, Waterville, Wm. B. Snow and
Co., Fairfield, and by Druggists gei/erally throughout the
United States..
(38 2w.)

Bates Wm. W.
Itowe G. H.
Bickford^enj.
Lane M. D. L.
Blen Francis
Leavitt Mary
Burns Julia A.
Maimird Mary •
Burgess Orinda S.
- Moore Jason
Benson Elias
Morse Samuel
Butrick Aaron ,G.
Marston Caroline M.
Buck Thomas B.
M’Kechnte Miss C. L.
Bates Abby L.
Mitchell Joseph jr.
Brimncr Eiiima.I.
Perry Daniel .
Butland Glws
Phelan Wm.
Bates Ellen A.
Porter Charles
Burge.'s James
Pollard Roxanna
Bailov Kiah B.
Penny Eunice
Clark J. B.
Potter Dr. J. F.
Chatman Miss B. E. Reed James S.
Cole Samuel jr.
Randlet Smith
Carter Mrs Frances Randall Wm.
Chase Richard
Runnells Ann E.
Cornish C. C. & Co. Rouke AVm. O.,
Croweft Bainbridge
Rarascl Delia M.
Doecker Nicholas | Robinson Wm. G.
Dennis Wm. S.
Richardson Henry 2d
Dingley Sarah
Stacy ^enrielVp.
Dorlierty Mr
Smith Vesta B.
Dow Geo, W.
Stacey-Samuel
Davies Chs S.
Shackley Eben’r
Dinsmore John W.
Sanborn Richard
Davis Elias
Shorey Reuben A.
Frye W. G.
Sawtelle Ann M.
Fuirman C.
Stacey Ezekiel P.
Pish Abby B.
Sturtevant Ann L.
Gray Ellen (2)
Simpson E.
Goodridge Augustus Smith Chas' L.
Garlin John
Smith James
Gilman Cha* F.
Stilson Nancy
Getchell Thos A.
Sp^fs Rebecca
Gage Joshua
Spring Abigtul
Graves Sarah E.
Tozer Olive
Gray Wm.
Thompson Sidney
Hamlin Symantha
Tozer Angeline
Hopkinson Angeline Thompson John
Healy John
Townshendy
Trjfton Ol^e
Herrin Hugh
I^pden Caroline J. Weaver £dwi{
Haloway Daniel- •
Wilder Georfjo
Hamel Germain Jos Whitney G.
Ingalls Samuel
White Warreii*
Ingalls Mrs. Sam’l
Wellington George
Lewis Wm. B.
Witherspoon John A.
Lander F. W.
Williams O. H.
Lewis Abby M.
Persons calling for tho above letters will
please say they are advertised.
E. L. Getchell, P. M.

orse

H

BEANKETINO, »-4 wide, tll wool, tbr ealebv
W. C. DOW & CO.

1000 I.BS. BATTING
for tale
b
PARKER
& PHILLIPSapprentice wanted,
N a Carriage Paint Shop. Good terms wlU be given
to n good nand. A letter addressed to A. Hill, wa
terville, will have prompt attention.
37—April5.

I

ROBES.

JgCFFALO BOBE.S and-CO AT.S, cheap ^ _0Mh,_^
B3-Deo. 30.
0. R. rbillips's.

NOTICE.
lt. persons

who have nnsettied accounts witk
me must call and settle before the f2Stb of April next
or their account will be left with an attorney for ooliee* GLOVES.
HARRIET HUNTE*.
he best assortment of OLOV'ES in Waterville, to be tlon.
Clinton, March 2etb 1848.
found at
^
, C. 11. PHILUFS'S.
Deo. 30.—23.

A

T

CHAIRS! CHAIRSU

J. R. ELDEN’S,
—One Door North of Boutelle's Slock—

1

'HE suhscribor continues, to nionUtkoturo, at his shop
in Waterville, air kinds of

Wood Seat Chairs,

which he offers to the trade *t prices «a iow a* they

Bfay he found cue of tlie best assorinionts of

to. iubitt <®oob0, (®roccric0,
CROCKERY AND GLASS WARE,
That can be found on the Kennebec River.

-----------------0
J. K. E has tho agency of tho Buckfield and Cah
DEK Powder CosirANiEs, and is prepared to soil at
wholesale and retail'
Watervillo, Jon. 1, 1348.
24
western Extra
by
__ _

& Clear PORK for sale
PARKER

PHILLIPS.

SAWsi
ircular,

C

Cross-out and MIH Snws, for sale by
W. C. DOW & CO.

CXEAB 'THC: TRACK!

ESTY & KIMBALL
Have just received at their New Stand, No, 4, Ticonio
Row, one of the
LARGEST 'AND RICHEST STOCK OF GOODS
Ever offered In the place, which tliov have purohosed
expressly for the times, and will sell at wliolosalo or
retail, at a less price, for tho same qunlit.v, than con be
bought in town.
They have a first rate selection of .Foreign & Domestic,
Fancy and Staple

DRY GOODS,
Bolting Glotlis, Foathen. Looking QIosscb, Crockery and
Gloss ware, together witli a general oasortmont of

good inducements to retailers in the ailjoining towns
to purohoso of him.
.Shop on Templo-st. a few doors flrom'MaiOrst—near
the WntcrvlUe Machine Shnp.
___
37—April 5. •
JOSEPH BACHELDEB.

TO THE STOCKHOLDERS OP THE
A. AND K. RAILROAD.
he Stockholders of the Androscoggin and
Kennebec Railroad Company are notified
that at a recent meeting of the President tnd
Directors, the following rule was adopted for
the allowance and payment of interest (o
Stockholderh, 'when the foil amount of their
shares has been or shall be paid into the
Treasury.
Resolved, That there shall be sdlowod and
paid to such Stockholders as shall have paid
or may pay Into the Treafory the foil amount
of One Hundred Dollars on each of their
shares in the capital stock of the Company, on
or before the first days of July and of Januarj
in each year. Interest on the amount so paid
for, and at the rate of six pfir cent, per fumum,.
payable semi-annually, that is to say, on the
first days of July and of January next, after
such amounts'ore b6 paid in, computed from
the times of payment, until the Railroad shall
be opendd for use to Waterville. The first
payment of interest to be made on the first
day of July, 1848.
EDWIN NOYES, rreasurer.
AVaterville, March 1, 1848.
82

T

OSt-CASH PURCHASERS, apd tlioso wliose credit is
ns good as cash, should .not fail to give us a call before
baying elsewhere, for wo aro detomnned that No. 4, Tl
conic Row, shall oe known ns tlio place wlioro tiie
BEST BARGAINS
Can bo obtained without bantering or trouble.
Wntarvillo, Sept., 1847.
CPERmTwHALE, and NEATS FOOT
OIL for snla by
PARKER & PHILLIPS.

THE GREATEST

SHUDUKDIESSIIEH'ffiS
ever yet offered in Boston,
ORE AT SAEE CONTINUED!

The Emperor of Russia seems to be prepar
Account of Stock taken 1 Over 8100,000 worth
ing for the. impending commotion among the
of Clothing to be sold and closed
nations of Europe, by putting liis immense ar
up immediately at
my on the war footing. He has, however, lit
tle to fear within his own proper dominions.
GREAT BARGAINS
Should it prove true that the Poles have risen
For a Short Tims*
WILLIAM. C. DOW & CO.
and proclaimed a republic in Cracow, and that
Prices cut down from 20 to 30 per cent,
OULD inform their Mends and the public. Hint tlioy
IPEIiSig o( CLOTHING
the French have manifested a strong disfiosikeep constantly on Iiand, an extensive assortment ct
THE undersigned being anxious to close up their busi
DEATftS.
ness in tills place, offer their largo and dosirabie stock,
tion
to
sustain
the
Polish
patriots,
a
war
may
MARKED
DOWN
Moke Highway Robberies___ Daring and
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC DRY GOODS
conwl sting of evorj'description of
At Old Town, Mr. David Coombs, aged 30 yrs, sou of
sauocRsful highway robberies are getting to be ensue between the new Republic and the great John
Dry Goods, Carpetings, Crockery and Glass
West India Goods and GrooerieC)
and Betsey Coombs, formerly of Waterville.
25 RrR Cent.
of every day occun-ence,__JCksi._Portland Ad Northern Power.
Ware, Feathers, Shoes,
In Fairfield, 6th inst., Mrs. Elizabeth, wife of Barnabas
FEATHERS, LOOKING-GLASSES, CROCKERY,
vertiser of Thursday states that on Monday
A Mother Poisoned by her Daughter. Holway, aged 77. Mrs. E. lived to a good old age. much
W. I. Goods, &c.,
AND
in consequence of llic very mild weatLer, of
last, Mr. Solomon Jacobs, driver on the stage —A -woman named Mary Cain, died at her respected m life and lamented in death. When tne sad at astonishingly low prices to cash purchasers.. We in
CUTNA WARE.
news shall reach the* husband and children, may the vito particular attention to t]w,priccB'Of our large and
the
season, thus far, and the Great Quantities
route from S^co to Liinington, was, when about residence, corner of Curve stiSsot and Harrison kind
arm of Providence sustain them. [Somerset papers
Also,—Iron, Stool, Hard Ware, Circular and Mill of Garments made up by tho undttrsigned this
Ohoics Assoriment'^f Prints,
tliree miles from D., while passing through a Avenue, on Saturday .evening. It appeared please copy.]
Saws,
Wrought
and
Cut
Nails,
Window
Class,
Linseed
wliUh we offer at the following low-rates:
long range of thick woods, accIBsted by a man, that the daughter of the deceased, Susan Pink
Oil, Dry and Ground Lead. Conch and Furniture Var Fall for
1000 yds dosirabie stylos, at 10c, former price 12 1-2
nisli, Japan, Paints, &o,; togctlicr with n Good assort
600
“
“
8c,
10
who requested to be taken in. Shortly after erton, who is fourteen . years of age, had had
WINTER WEAR,
.
^bucrtiermmte.
ment of
25 ps.
“
4c,
“ .
6 1-4
wards, Mr. J. was knocked from the wagon by some trouble with her mother, who had scold
Shawls, Dress-Goods* Broadcloths, Casslmercs, Satlnit has become necessary that his vast stock of
bis passenger, jumped upon, and so severely ed her for being out late in the evening. Her
etts, Velvets, Satins, White-Goods, &c. &c., at the same METO & XiIiltI3IIILll.iV (D(DmiIDiV©lE,
SASH & DOOR EACTORY.
low prices. Purchasers who pay Cash for their Goods,
maltreated as to be left senseless in the road. confession is as follows: that her mother was
. rices, for GENTLEMENS WINTER CLOTHING
The above goods will be sold at reduced pi
ksli or produce, or on short and aiiprovod credit
he undersigned hereby give notice that they are now* will find this just the place to meet their expectations.
cosh
After which-be was robbed of ®700 wliich had in the habit of cruelly beating her, and that in
and
G.
S.
C.
DOW
&
Co.
prepared
to
execute
at
short
notice
and
on
reason
been entrusted to him. On Tuesday morning consequence she went on Thursday to an
able terms, at their establishment," near tbe'*8t6amboat Waterville, Mar. 30.'
3Ctf.
FURNISHING JIATEIIIALS
in consequence of the non-appearance of Mr. apothecary and bought six cents worth of ar- landing in Waterville, all orders in their line of busi
HOUSE WANTED.
Should be closed up immudiatleiy 1
Jacobs, several iiersons went in search of him, senic>,under the pretence of killing rats. This ness.
■WANTED to hire, a two-atory Hottse, containing 7 or
and found him lying senseless in the road.— she mixed with water, and gave her mother They manufacture all kinds, of
8 rooms, pleiqiantiy situated, within 3 or 4 roiiiutos
THE FOLLOWING EXTRAORDINARX
PARKBB Ac PlIULLIPS,
He haft since, however, recovered liis reason one-third of it; afterwards she bought two Doorsy Blinds, Sash, Window Frames, ^c,, walk of the Po8l.office. Address f. A., at tho Railroad ("/It tie Store reeeMy occupied by ff'. If. Blair <f Oo-,)
36tf.
Omoc.
INDCrCEIUliNTS
w'ill be be sold on the most reasonable terms.
sufficiently to give the above statement of the cents worth more and gave her the whole. which
All kinds of
are titorefore offered to tho piihlio- Rooil tills and call at
WOULD
respectfully
inform
their
customers
rolibery.
Her intention was, no doubt, to kill her moth
HATS AND CAPS.
Planexng, Matching and Jobbing
and tlie public, that they have just rocoivod an extensive
Near Columbus, Ohio, a German-named er, who, it was stated, had exercised a great done to order.
Spring Style for 1848.
They
are
prepared
to
contract
for
the
erection
of
all
Charles Albers, was, about a week ago, seized deal of severity towards her.
croweee hoe just rocoivod un assortment
STOCK OF GOODS
of buildings, with or without furnishing materi
by two foot-pads, who came out of a wood.—
• of Uats and Capa, wbicb will be sold on reasonable
After her mother’s death, when the officers kinds
Tins will pay to take a trip to
als ; and having good facilities for securing the best of
terms also
adapted to tlie soosou, consisting in part of Si(k and Cot
They threw Mr. A. down, gagged him, and of the law came to lead her to prison, con w'orkmen, and furnishing stock at advantageous prices
BOSTON.
ton Warp Alpacens, Indiannas, Thlbets, Caslimeres, De
All kinds of School Books 4* Stationery;
(lien robbed liirii of his pocket-blbok containing science returned with fearful violence. Slie they are confident of being able to offer as goed terms
as can be obtained elsewhere.
(38 ly.)
laines,
Mohair,Oregon,
Gala
and
Royal
Plaids,
Bob
Roys,
AND
Tho
Sales
will
continue
until every article issold
S648.— 2'raveller.
threw herself upon her mother’s body, and Waterviilt, ApH 12, 1848.] WING & MeCAUSLANP.
Sofas, Bureaus,^
Tables, Bedsteads, English and AmericanPrinte.Broadclotlis, Pilot and Beav During this period, overv article of tho enormous stock
was
with
great
difficulty
taken
away,
after
hav
Discovery.—-It will be i-ecollected that a
er Cloths of all colors, Cassimores, Dooskliia, Satlnotts
W. SMMONS’ Oak Hall will be MARKED
ESSENCE OF COFFEE.
Chairs, Feathcrs\
Looking Glasses of all colors and descriptions, Col’d Cambrics, Slieotliigs, ofGlCtL
Doctor Goss, of Seneca count}', very mysteri ing had several fits.—Boston Trav.
DOWN twenty-five per cent, below the very lowest prices
irst introduced in the United States -and solely
Watervillo,
Mar.
23,1848.
36,tf.
now
current
at tills Groat CloUiing Mart. This stock
Wlilto
and_CoI’d
Flonnols,
Sliawls
of
every
doDrillings,
oiisty disappeared some months since, and that
Important Legai^ecision.—Many tra
made bv K. L. ^ZADECZKY, How York, is a con
sorlptlon, ScOtcli and Russia Diapers and Crushes, Book embraces the most extensive osHortmont of
centmted liquid extract of Goffoe, made from superior,
rile most thorough searches, in that'eounty and ders and mechanics am in the habit of making
COLLECTOR'S NOTICE.
selected qualit^ies. One teaspoonful of it, in a
'GENTLEMEN’S & BOY’S
elsewhere, proved entirely fruitless. There thekr- original charges, during the day, on a carefully
WOULD say to all who Imve an unsettled tax on reel ings, Tickings, &c. &c., also a cliolco assortment of
cup of hot'water or milk, makes n cun of excellent Cof
estate, rc.sident or non-resident, situated in Clinton,
was great excitement at the time in reference slate, and having them at night, or at some fee. Tho more it becomes known, the niore its qualiMe., that if the same is not paid by the 20th day of
0
5
0
to the matter, hut the long time whicli has elap convenient oppprtunily, transcribed on the day tie.5 aro appreciated, and the more flattering testimoffi^ April
next, tho property will be advertised os the law re
are daily received. That it is most convenient to
sed in a measure dissipat^ this feeling, and all book. It is a very unsafe practice. A deci als
quires,
it being more than nine months from the date of
Travellers, Bar and Innkeepers, is self evident, yet Pri
FEATHERS,
&p.,
Z. HUNTER,
36
hope of discovering him had been given up. sion directly in point has been made in the vate Families, will find it no less so. In a cool place in said assessment.
ever'collected together in sny one eitablishmeni in this
Clinton, Mar. 2.3,1818.
Col. and Treas’r. nil of which will ho sold as cheap as can bo bought iu or any other country. Those wh* want
We learn that a man was discovered in Geneva, Court of Common Pleas. We copy from the moderate climate it keeps good for any length of time.
in WatervlUe by J. B. StiURTLEFF,
KENNEBEC, ss.^At a Probate Court at Augusta, iu s’d th’is town or on the Konnohoo Blver, for cash or approved
a few days since, having in his possession a Boston Advertiser:. “In the case of Buckley For sale(38.)
Aqbwtv
THICK CLOTHING
county, on the last Monday of March, 1848,
credit.
tv note, which it was known belonged to Dr. vs. Pillsbury, the defendant oflfered to make
RDERED, That the Administrator on tlie estate of
Orea Doolittle, late of Waterville, bo and he hereby I^DON’T FORGET THE PLACE! J® at an enormous discount will do well to call,
Goss at the time of his disappearance. He oath to his books of account, in which it ap r six well finished rooms, besides closets and olothesis authorized aud empowered to make sale of the per
for these goods must be disposed of,- as I have
was immediately arrested, and is said to have peared that” the entries were made, once a pressos—about five or six minutes wnlk from tlie village. sonal
OPPOSITE THE TOWN HALL, MAIN STestate of said deceased, except that held in com
of Elnh Esty, or at this otfioe.
determined, whatever may be the sacrifice, fttat made a full confession of the manner in which week or oftener, by his clerk, who transcribed Enquire
Waterville,
Oot.,
1847.
12
tf.
mon
with
his
late
partner
in
trade,
at
public
or
.private
Waterville, April 13.
38-3w.,
this great stock of
sale, as shall best promote the interest of all concerned,
Dr. Goss was murdered. The substance of it them from a slate, on which they were entered
This may certify that I, Josimh Chamber- giving notice tliereof in tlie Eastern Mail, printed at Wa
is that himself and Featherly, who is now in by the defendant.himself; the clerk not being It OTICE.
'ISIIBAW WUHOTBE (DSidWIEinH®
Iain of Clinton Gore, in consideration or sixty dollars terville, and br posting notifications thereof In said Wa
jail at Canandaigua for the brutal fight at Ge able to testify to the items, any further than to me paid by my minor son Orrin Wesley Chamberlain, terville seven days nt'icdi^prevlbus U> said sale, and he
now on hand in fliy cstablishmeut
do
relinquish
to
Iiira
bis
time
till
he
is
of
age.
I
ofii
is to account with tlie Judge of Probate for the proceeds
MAIN ST., WATERVILLE.
nova, some tuhe smee, murdered Dr. Goss, that they were correctly transcribed. The
«3-SHALL BE SOLD.JS
liereafter to claim none of his earnings or he responsible thereof, and make return of this order with his doings
supposed him to be the collector of Waiterloo ; Court ruled that the defendant could not be for any of bis liabilities. . Clinton Gore, April 5, 1848.
Uiereon, into tho Probate ofllce.
Examine the following Ij)w Prices, reduced ono-fourib
JosBPU Chambeulain.
that they afterwards burned his body in a lime permitted to swear to the correctness of his
Given under my hand and seal of ofllce; the day and TIIE Subscriber lias taken the Store formerly and bring tills advertisement with you.
Witness,
Edw.
W.
Bush.
year
above
written.
D.
WJtLU
occupied
by
A
pplbton
&
O
ilmam
,
North
tide
the
Com.
kiln, and that some of the hones which were jooks.”
mon, and East side of Main Street, where i>e will keep
XI OTICE OF FORECLOSURE. Wliercaa-Galen Reynot entirely consumed were buried; and these
REMEMBER
consUntly on hand a General awortmeut of tho raoet ap
Rapid Travelling.—The distance from ll nolds, on the 28th day of September, 1814, conveyad
NOTICE.
have been Ipund in the spot indicated by the
proved
by
mortgage
deed
to
me,
Jeremiah
Arnold,
a
certain
lot
the
above goods will be sold at public auction, at 1
GEORGE W. SIMMON’S
man who makes the confession. Thus the per- Paddington to Didcot, in England, was recent of land, situated in Sidney, in the county ot Kennebec, T’HE
^ late dwellmg-house of the deceased, in Watervillo, on
“OAK UAEl.,bounded ns follows r beginning at the river county
pertrators of a most foul murder are suddenly ly run by ah eightwheel locomotive engine, and
day of April next, at 10 o’clock A.
with 8-feet driving wheels, in 51 minutes and road on the south-east corner'of the land on tho west
S. DOOLITTLE, Administrator.
THAT CAB BE FOUND ON THE KENNEBEC.
ANNSTR
EE T, BOSTON,
,
and unexpectedly exposed, at a moment when
of said road, of lot No. 43, thence westerly on tho
38 seconds. The distance is 53 miles. The side
south lipe of said lot, to an allowniice for a road between At a Court of Probate, held at Augusta, on the last To toose wanting a Cook Stove, parlicular attention is
they supposed themselves, most secure.—7?ocA(Opposite
the
Head
of
Merclinnts’
Row.)
time marked -was from a state of rest to a state tho first and second miles, thence nortlierly by said a1invited to Smith's
etter Democrat, April 4th.
Monday of March A. D. 1843, within and for tho
of rest. The highest speed was between 75 lowaneo to tho center of lot No. 43, thonce easterly on
PA’TBNT TROJAN PIONEER,
.. Bosson, Feb. 18, 1848.
County of KeimCbec.
the
center
of
said
lot
to
tlie
river
county
road,
thence
certain instrument purporting to ho the Isstwill
Cool.—Hudson, the lecturer on Shakspearc. and 76 miles an hour, and many miles were southerly by said road to the first mentioned bounds-L
'
MAVOrAOrDSED BV
and testament of Sarah Baker late of Waterville, in
in addressing the people of Lawrence the oth performed at an average velocity of between And whereas the condition in said mortrage deed has
1
II nc T- ISLAND and CADIZ SALT,
LEWIS P. MEAD # CO., Augutla,
said County, deceased, having been presented for Pro
i(>U II Uo. for sale, PARKER tc FHJLLIPH.
er evening began thus:
Where the unrivalled salo and higii Testimonials of Its
67 and 68'miles an hour. The weight carried, been broken, now tbetefoie, by rdfison thereof, 1 claim bate :
,
a foreclosure of toe aame.
JEREMIAH ARNOLD.'
Ordered, That notice be given to ail persons interss- VooHng (XuaBtiee, render it tlie most popular and eon‘Ladies and Gentlemen—I fear I Lave made was 50 tons.
Waterville, April 10, 1848.
38-3w.
. ■
. .
ted, by oaiuing a copy of this order to he published in venisiit Stove now In use.
DENTISTRY^
a wrong selection from among my lectures for
Tills stove can In a few raomoiits be so disconnected os
the Eastern Mml printed at Watervillo in said County,
Railroad Meeting. At a meeting of the
FAIRFIELD BRIDGE
to
make
TWO
PERFECT
BTO
FEB,
and
tho
Oven
part rVllK Subsoriber is lAducod fVxmi atrong oosideratione
this evening. The fact is, some of my lectures
three
weeks
successively,
that
they
may
appear
at
a
PEN FOR TRAVEL. Persons wishing to pass by Probate Court to be hela at Augusta in said County on used for a Summer orTnrlor Stove, taking less ftiol, and J. (that he is really in posseuion of the most valuabU
are upon topics, which require & considerable friends of a Rtulroad from Watervttle, through
the year will please to make application at tnestoro
inventiou that has over hucii before the public, either in
Skowhegan, Hartland, Dexter. Levant, (and
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ly different appearance. The case was the
same with if third'; a fourth, and a fifth, nay
with a fiftieth. There was nothing to be seen
[Far the Eastern Mall.]
but a flourishing of vials, and nothing to be
MUSIC.
heard but a storm of voices. At leogth, from
Spirit of melody, whence doet thou roam 7
words, (as might bo expected of such words,)
From wide iproading forest, f^oiri shadowy grove 1
they proceeded to blows; and what was very
From the billowy .ocean, the water's wide home?
S oyv spiHt of bormt^f, whence dost thou come?
astonishing, they were so moved and provoked
Out of their wits and senses, as to convert their
Dost thou come from yon nrch of so lovely a hue?
-------• fields,
.....................
irklli with dew? respective vials into weapons of offence, and.so
I green
brightly aparkfing
From deep ▼auited'eavems, or mdimtain’'a high brow?—
absolutely endeavor to fight it out with their
1 ash thee, sweet spirit—Oh I where dwellest thou ?
fragile materials.
Is thy home in yon orb, to dair.llngly bright?
The .consequences may be guessed. Not
In the soft beaming moon, with her silvery light?
From some bright twinkling star, OSay, dost Uiou room? only were lioad.s broken, but" vials also,; and
1 ask thee once more—Where is thy home ?
not only did the spirit in the vials evaporate,
List, midden, to me, and an answer I'll show
but by the fury of the combatants, both before
To your, wlen, oft repented, my dwelling to know ;
and after the breakage, it became'manifest that
1 eome ndt from aught of those places alone.
But, muden, my home is in all—every one.
no such thing qs a spirit producing the effects
th^ pretended had beep in the vials at all.
My voice thou mayst hear in the cool lea^ bowei',
'i Qowor;
flot
As in zephrr's light breath 1 rustle each
The scene ended with the laughter of the
1 sport In the roar of the ocean's stem wave.
spectators, and worse consequences might have
On the mountain's steep height. In the sombre eve.
ensued but for the appearance of a third set of
In yon azure vault, in the moon's gentle ray.
In
suites dCL2Zlinff
peitons bringing forward another vial. It was
dazzling light ♦Un*
that illominefi the Jtday~
In the bright twinkling star, though silent, I’m there :
totally unlike all the former, except in one
I’ve an8we|rod thee, Tnaldon'~'l'm everywhere.
part of it; and this part, which was of the real
crystal which the others only pretended to be,
[Original.]
was said to contain, and did absolutely contain,
THE BIBLE.
the veritable peace-making elixir, as was prov
Like the mariner cost on the dark and deep tea,
ed by a very simple but incontrovertible cir
Without compass or chart, or tlio stars for his guide,
cumstance; namely, the peace-making itself.
So cast on the waters of life—such arc w#|
The proprietors neither swore,'nor threatened,
Without the blc.st Bible kept close at our side.
It is not enough that at times wo'8ur\*ev—
nor fought, nor tried to identify the, vial with
The chart must exposed in the * binnacle ’ lay.
its cententa. Tlicy proved the effect of the
At erenlnff and morning, how sweet is the time,
contents upon themselves by the friendliest be
When toil is all over, or not
yet begun.
- yei
havior towards all parties present; and al
’TU the croain of our lives, its budding and prime,
When soft rolling down or uprolling the sun,
though they had a long and diilicult task to in
A halo of glory around us is shed,
duce their rivals to taste of it, yet no sooner
When low on oiir knoes the Biblo Is read.
bad they done so, than the whole place becnm
How calmly and sweetly glides onward the day!
a scene of the most enchanting, reasonableness
Tha-momlng is blest,'and blest is the soul,
And eve withlilio:
nor stars sees us bow to repay,
and serenity. Every body embraced his neigh
As onward we pass to the heavenly goal.
bor with the kindest words, and the combatants
There faith will be lost, and our sight will be given—
themselves did not scruple to wonder how they
Nor morning nor evening—but noon«ddy m heaven.
could have missed pferceiving the presence of
OIl
then the Bible, companions of youth,
Or ye who are passing away that sweet time—
an odor so unadulterated, so unquestionable, so
’Tie the Book of ali booKs—’tis the compass of truthtranquilizing,
and sq divine.—Leigh Hunt’s
Unknown to it change—even now in its prime:
Jar of Honey.
The flames and the waves have long wdth it striven,
But vanquished, declare it a message from Heaven.
All have not as yet the kind mossago embraced,
Which, free hr the air, from a Saviour is given x
And slight arc.the lines on our memories traced,
Unless we have sighed for the beauty of heaven.
Our peace shall then flow like the broad and deep river,
And praise shall ascend to its Author and Giver.
Watervillo, 1848.
J. A. M.

YARIETY.
La'wtrbs. a large number of young gen
tlemen have recently been admitted to the
practice of law in this city. The preliminary
examination by the lawyers, who must certify
that the candidates are well read in the law, is
▼ery thorough, as will be seen by the questions
put to each, which, with their answers, wo ap
pend :
Examiner. Do you smoke, sir ?
Candidate. I do, sir.
Ex. Have you a spare cigar 5
Can. Yes sir (extending a short six).
Ex. Now, sir, what is the first duty of the
latter ?

Cari.'
~
To collect fees.Ex. Bight—what’s the second ?
Can To increase the number of his clients.
Ex. YVhen does your position toward your
client change.
Can. When I am msdeing up a bill of costs.
Ex. Explain.
. :•
Can; We then occupy antagonist positions.
I assume the manner of plaintiff—and he be
comes defendant.
Ex. A suit decided, how do you stand with
the lawyer conducting the other bill ?
Can. Cheek by jowl.
Ex. Enough, sir, you promise to be an or
nament to your profession, and I wish you suc
cess ; now are you aware of the duty you owe
me?
Can. Perfectly.
Ex. Describe that duty.
Can. It is to invitie you to drink.
Ex. But suppose I decline ?
Can. (Scratching his head.) There is no
instance of the kind on record in the books. I
cannot answer that question.
Ex. You are right, and the confidence with
which you make the assertion, shows that you
have attentively read the law. We will go
and take the drink, and then I will sign your
certificate.—N. Y. Sun.
BROTHER JONATHAN.
The origin of this term, os applied to the
United States, is given in the Norwich Courier.
It was communicated by one who was dn ao'
tive participator in the scenes of the Revolu
tion. The story is as follows:
“When Gen. Washington, after being appoilinted commander of the army of the Revolul
ulionary War, came to Massachusetts to or
ganize it, and- make "preparations for the de
fence of the country, he found a great destitutioD of ammunition and other means necessary
to meet the powerful foe he had to contend
with, and great difficulty to obtain them. If
attacked in such condition, the cause at Cnee
might be hopeless. On .one occasion at that
anxious period a consultation of the officers
and others was held, when it seemed no way
could be devised to make such preparations as
was necessary. His Excellency, Jonathan
Trumbull the elder, was then Governor of the
State of Connecticut, on whose judgment and
aid the (^neral placed the greatest reliance,
and remarked':—“We must consult Brother
Jonathan on the subject.’’ The General did
so, and the Governor was successfuHn supplyii^ many of the wants of the array. 'When
difficulties afterwards arose, and the army
spread over the country, it became a by-word,.
“ We must consult Brother |Ionathan.” The
term “ Yankee ” is still applied to a portion;
but ’* Brother Jonathan ” has now become a
designation for the whole country, as John Bull
has for England.’’

John Jacob Astob, says the N. Y. Ex
press, was the wealthiest individual in this
countryf'find one of the richest in the world,
It ik iihpossible to state, with any degree of
certainty, what he wns worth, but few will
place the amount below twenty millions of dol
lars. Mr. Astor was a native of Germany,
but has resided here almost sixty years. He
landed here with only a trifling sura Jn his
pockets. He early commenced busines.s'RS a
trader in fur, and when the State of New York
was a wilderness made frequent voyages up
the Mohawk, to trade with the Indians. .
As his wealth increased, he enlarged his
business, until, by the formation of the Amer
ican Fur Company, he was a competitor with
the great capitalists of Europe, the proprietors
of the North 'Western and Canadian Fur Comjjanies. Such was his enterprise, that he ex
tended his business to the mouth of the.Colum
bia !p.iver, and formed the first fur establish
ment there, known us Astoria. Several ex
pensive expeditions were fitted tmt by him, of
overland journeys, to the_ Pacific, some of
which were executed by individuals with great
suffering. These exploits belong to History,
and are faitjifully recorded by Washington Irving.
'
For many years previous to the war of 1812,
and subsequently, Mr. Astor was extensively
engaged in the Canton trade, and during the
war was so fortunate that several of his ships
arrived hqro with valuable cargoes in safety.
The profits on these ships were enormous.
Mr. Astor made largo investments in Amer
ican stocks, which he purchased during tli6
war with Great Britain, at sixty to seventy
cents on the dollar, and which, after the peace,
went up to twenty per cent, above par.
His great estate, however, has accumulated
more from the purchase of real estate, than
from any other source. He was the largest
proprietor by far, of city property, of any in
the State.

JWail, ^atetbllle, %»:il 13* I8fi8.

STEEL BEADS & BAG CLASPS'.
received at Shurtlcff’s BrtJkslore
No. 1. Boulcllc Block.
Mar. nd, 1848.
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MONEY WANTED!
RARE OPPORTUNITY FOR GREAT
BARGAINS!
ISo

Has

At his Old Stand..... No. 1 ticonic Row,
■^^ISHING to turn
stock of
W. I. GOODS, GBOepRIES, and
PBO'VISIONS, into dw/i, between
wet this and
the first of Mhy, offers to purchasers, at whole
sale or retail, until that time, better bargains
than they can obtain at afly other place in Waterville.
People wishing to buy Goods in his line,
will find it for their interest to give him a call
before purchasing elsewhere.
Do not mistake the No........1 Ticonic Row.
Watervllle, March 1, 18.48.
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Pvblithtd hy WhUt^PoUtr Wright., 15 SUitt iL, Boston.
Tkusib^daily one cent, each number For any sum
forwarded to the publishers free of expense, they will
send the paper at that rate till the money is exhausted.
Weekly.—Two dollars in advance, or for any shorter
time at the same rate. For five dollars, three copies will
bo sent for one year.
This publication is made in tlie flnest stylo of nowspaper typography. It is Independent of all sects, parties, or
cliqnes, expressing
■ freely
“ • tne
h views
.........................
of its editor, and* of"
)y.cn correspondents as he thinks proper to, admit on nil
iibjccts\ of human
interest.
n
It advocates eqnalitv of human rights, add the aboIU
tion of slavery, thorough land reform, cheap postage, ab>
stinouco from intoxicating drinks, exemption of temper
ance men from taxes to repair the damages of drinking,
a reform in writing and spelling the English language, thi
abolition of capital pnnisinment, universal and kindly tol
crance in religion, life and health Insurance, u'ater cure,
working mens’ protective unions, and all other practical
form.s of association for mutual aid—and generally, Pro
gross
It also gives the news from all parts of the country in
the most.........................................bu
condensed and intelligiblo stylo.

CONSirmPTION CITRED!
TRIUMPHANT SUCCESS OF

-

BUCHAN’S
HUNGARIAN BALSAM OF LIFE,

A. CHICK & CO’S,
w“hore they will find

Ladies' Gaiter Boots; price from $1.3-^ to $2.00;
Ladies' shoes, from 50 cts. to $1.50;
Polkas, from $1.25 to $1.75;
Rubbers, from SO cents to $1;
Misses' shoes and rubbora, of alt kinds, and prices to
suit the shoes;
Children's shoes and rubbers.
Gent's Winter water proof sewed Calf Boots;
Do. pegged—from $4 to $7;
French Calf Dress Boots ft-om $5 to $0.50;
Gent's Thick Boots from $2.50 to $3;
Pegged Calf Boots from $2.50 to $4;
Gent's rubbers from $1.22 to $1.50;
And all other khids of flxings usually found at boot and
shoe stores; such as,-

Lasts, Tooh of all kinds. Bindings, Thread,
^c. ^c.
Kid Lining',
~
A BOY—16. or 17 years old—can find « plsce to if am
the Boot and shoe'trade, by applying soon.
Gent’s Boots, snoes and Gaiters made to order; also
Ladies' Boots, shoes, &o.
REPAIRING done at shortnotico.
Nov. 24, 1647.
18tf

Ilenti0.trg.
DR. D. BURBANK,
SURGEON DENTIST
AND

J. B. CUTTS, M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND SEROEON,

Office in Boutelle’s block, next dopr to H.
Nourse & Co.’s store. Residence, at Rev. Mr.
•Tilton’s, Temple Street.
WATERVILLE, MAINE.
GRAEFENBERG COMPANY’S.OFFICE
60 Broadway, New- York, }
September 24th, 1847.
j
TAKE very meat increase of tho GraefenbeeoCompaX NY'S business in New England has rendered it neces
sary to re-organize the General Agency there. This is
therefore to certify, that the New E^ngland Branch of
TiiE Gbaefknbeuo COMPANY, Is now established at No.
154 Washington street, Boston, and that Mr. Edwin C.
Bamesis.........
diuvajipointcd
•
•Secretary
^
............
of said Branch; and
that he is autliorizod to establish Local Depots, and to
CTant rights to vend the company’s Medicines. Every
Agent must have a certificate with the'seel of tho Com.,
pany thereunto, siroed by its Secretary and countersign
ed by the aforesaid Branch Secretary. No one js author*
ized to'sell tho Company’s Medicines without such certi
ficate.
EDWARD BARTON, Secretary.

GRAEFENBERG MEDICINES.
Tho undersigned is fully prepared to establish a Graef
ENBERO Depot in ail places of proper size in New Eng
land (except the State of Connecticut and tliat portion of
Vermont west of the Green Mountains,) and also in the
British Provinces of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia.—
Immediate application should be made either personally
or by letter. As there will ordinarily .be but one Depot
* a town or rillage,
....................
ill 1be very valuable.
’ **
in
the Agency will
The leading article to wiiich public attention is invited
The Great English Remedy for Colds, Coughs is the GRAEFENBERG VEGETABLE PILLS of which
30,000 boxes are sold each and every week. The follow,
Asthma and Consumption.
ing complaints yoild with certainty to their power; Asth
he most celebrated and hifullible remedy for Colds, ma, Bilious Qmiplaints, Catarrh. Oostiveness, Dyspepsia,
Coughs, Asthma, or any form Pulmonary Omsumptiotiy Erysipelas, Imperfect Dijesdon. Fluor AUais, Green arch
is the Hungarian Balsam of Life, discovered by Dr. Buness, lleartbum, Headche, Jnaundice, Liver Complaints,
chan of London, England, tested for upwards of seven Rheumatism, and various diseases of the Stomach. In all
years in Great Britain,.and on the Continent of Europe, Chronic Compi.aint8 the most implicit reliance may be.
and Introduced into the United States under the immed placed upon them Price 25 cents a box.
The names of tho other Medicines are as. follows:
iate superintendence of the inventor.
children’s panacea.
The astonishing success of the Hungarian Balsam, in
For summe?. complaints, dysentery', and all other affec
the cure of every form of Consumption, warrants the
American Agent in soliciting for treatment the Worst tions of the stomach and bowels, it is infallible. Price 50
Possible Cases that can be found in the community—cases cents a bottle.
tlint seek relief in vain from any of the common remedies
GRAEFENBERG SARSAPARILLA COMPOUND,
distin
Warranted to make two quarts superior to any in the
The
bottle.
world'
Price one dollar ah
**“**6**»‘“**
zo.o vuivu, miu .viii VUIC, l.tlV JlWSt dcS^
peraie cases. It is no quack nostrum, but^ standard
GREEN mountain VEGETABLE OINTMENT.
English Medicine, of kDOw»4ind established eihcucy.
W'hcrevor inflaraation exists this ointment is a positive
and speedy cure. Price 25 and 50 cents a box.
TO THE CONSUMPTIVE.
Everj’ family in the United States should bo. supplied
GRAEFENBERG EYE LOTION.
with Buchan’s Hungarian Balsam of Life, not only, to
For disorders of the Eyes this Lotion has no equal. For
counteract the consumptive tendencies of the climate, violent Inflamation, weakness, or foreign substance.^ in
but to bo used as a preventive medicino^m all cases of the eyes, it is an unfailing remedy. Price 25 cents per
Colds, Coughs, pitting of Blood, Fain in tlie Side and bottle, with full ^reotions.
Chest, Irritation and i^reness of the Lun^^ Bronchitis,

Do you want to buy Good* Cheap f
F BO, call at the New Store, just opened in
Canaan, by
J, Q. A. BUTTS,
where you will find a first rate osBortment of
goods that mu*t be sold by the first of May.—
This is a rare chance, and purchasers of goods
in the vicinity should not let it pass. This
stock ennsiste of every variety of goods usnally
kept in Country Stores, such as
DRY GOODS,
GROCERIES & W. I. GOODS,
CROCKERY,
BOOTS & SHOES,
LOOKING GLASSES,
CHAIRS, &c. &c. &C.
Call soon, or you lose the chance, at the
brick store on the corner, directly opposite Mr.
H. C. Newhall s store.

I

W

CARRIAGE TRIMMING

MANUFACT’R OF MINERAL TEETH,
DilAmHIBSS IflAISnK©,
Rooms in'tlangcom’s Building,
BY
CO-PARTNERSHIP<
I. 8. nc FABL.AND,
Cor. Main and Elm sta.
The subscribers having formed a connection
first shop south of Hanscom’s building, Main-st
WATERVILLE, MAINE.
in business under the firm of
WATERVILLE.
STEVENS ANH SHITR,
would respectfully inform the public that they
I. H, LOW & CO.
will carry on tho
receivedJ. firesh supply of Perry Davie’s
GRAVE STONE
HA^VE^ust
PAIN KILLER, for sale wholesale and retail.
business in aff its variety of fo'fms, at tbei^
HENRY NOVRSE & CO.
AlK, a new arrival ot BURNING FLUID, and Day
JJAVE on tiRtid a large ztook of COOKING STOVF.S, shops in Waterville, & Skowhegan, and k Martin's BLACKING, always on hand.
Nov. 30.
19.
con.isting In port of
will guarantee to furnish as good an,article and
Sizer’s Air-tight,
at as reasonable prices as can be purchased at
OX-BOWS & AXE-HANDLES,
Wager’s Air-tight,
any other shop in the State,
pGB sale by
Troy Improved Air-tight,
W. C, DOW & CO.
Ton q iftjs •
f W- AcF. STEVENS.
Jan. 3,1848.
I cYBUSS. SMITH.
The justly celebrated Stewart’s Improved
Air-tight,
N. B. All persons indebted fiir Grave Stones 'MAILS and GLASS for sale by
PABKEB & PHILLIPS.
Troy-Victory, Troy Parlor,
prior to the Sd day of January, 1848, are re
Hatnaway Improved,
quested to make immediate payment to W. A. PAINTS of all kinds fbr sale by
A
PARKRR*
PARKER t PBILLIPM.
Bosworth’s Revolving Flue,
F. Stevens.
and the
FARMERS ATTENTION 1
KENNEBEC,
W. A. BURLEIGH, M. D,
a new and much approved Cooking-Stove.
Operalivt Swgton
wo, HUNDRED TONS OF PLASTER, of the beet

THE ELIXIR AND THE VJALS.
Once on a time there was a dispute respectiog the possession of a certidn elixir, called by
Mroe Flower of Thom, by others. Spirit of
Lilly, by 'others Spirit of Love, and bjr others
various names not necessary to mention, but
agreed by all to_ produce the most wonderful
ofTects, on the mind, of peace and benevolence.
The parties who laid cWm to the glory and
emoluments of this pospesslon said it was kept
in a particular Irind of vial, distinguishable
fnAn every other, and belonging exclusively to
one sn^le proprietor { m^ esim claimant de
clared, nay swore, th^ ho' woi that one. Indad<^ it was remariiable, that for persons valuing tbenudvee ra the possession of an essence
quality, just received aod ibr sale by the undenign
AND
ALSO,
or
pMndng such gentle effects, they
ed, at their Mill, near the steamboat lauding, whore a
A
full
efssorlinent
of
PRACTISING
PHYSICIAN,
good
of tVesh-ground will be kept o&shuitly on
"weM^ meet of them, wonderfully given to
naiid, Iftaase call at uie store (at the landing) or
S3
FAIRFIEED, HE.
.rampiilt ^ hetitating to use the most extra. PARLOR STOVES,
W.&D.MOOB,
Bal.ni to John Hubband^. D. Hallowali.
WatervUle, Deo. 27, 1847.
23tf
ordinuy OOtbs, both in assertion of thoir own Common Sheet Inin, Air-tight, Office, Box,
H.
U.
Hiu,
M.
D.
Auguata.
and other Stoves.
idiiins, and-fn condemnation of those of the
TIIE BEST ABBORTMBMT OF
Mding^ujp^ vUl, wbicb ■II of which will bo Kid at rednood’priuw, wbioli can
NOTICE.
' '
TOBACCO AND SBGARS
: at, oxolaimed not MI to Mdzfy ptirobaKn.
tiradltON
Dr. Coolldgc, w.bo hav. twcome por■WnterviHo.
To be found in Wutertim ;4i;Eaiaby.
i'tmiSf, nw
eiidi other) might
tiM to Id* siOifuiMnt, «Z!» i^iMztad to meat at tbs
ofilo* of m OBdenlciiad ta Sztoiday the 22d day of
Vm—(we Sonot Jihe to repeat tlie
^
t. §mith.
April!
11
3 o'clock 1‘. II.,
to oqvuc
aod
agice
uiiqo
.
------------- --------------. .
.---------.
.. .
iritP did not tee tnalnJy, thet thatwa*
MMUc
mode
of
dctomlul
IM,
<toc
we
legally'
orci
\ ,
GLASS.
th|||'4M^ Spirit. Another littered the v8ry PHYSICIAN * SURGEON. on; and M, the ozMint %
WtBOOW CLASS, aaegtraArilola, for sale bv
BiUWiN MOYKS, Aeeicnee.
mime toreate, though he held np n 'rinl
■ ' of' total
otalWATEIfYILLE, ME.
W. CvDOWHtU.CO.
WktarviUe, Mar. 87, IMR
i.4t.

T
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TYPE FOUNDRY.
S. N. DICKINSON,
52 WASHINGTON STREET BOSTON,
/^FFERS his servicoe to the Printers ,hrougbout the
country 08 TYPE AND STEREOTYPE FOUNDER
He can ftimish fonts of any required weight, from Dia
mend to English. He wiH warrant his manufacture te be
equal to that of any other foundry in the country. Hie
prices are the same os at any other respectable foundry
and his terms are as favorable as can be found elsewhere.
Ho caste a very largo assortment of Job T)^pe, Loads,
Cuts, Metal Furniture, Quotations, &c., &c. He has just
got up n Combination Metal Stereotype Block, which
will be found of great utility to Book Printers, and alto
gether the most economical Block in use.
Constantly on hand. Brass Rule, Metal Rule, Compos
ing Sticks, Cases,,Chases, Stands, Galleys, Furniture, &c.
Entire offices' furnished at short notice.
A series of Text Letter, suitable for tlie Headings of
Newspapers have just been completed; and as he is con
tinually adding to-his assortment, and to liis facilities for
Typo Founding, ho would re.speotfally ask the attention
of Printers to his cstablisliment.
11^ Tlio Type on which this paper is printed was fur
nished by S. N. Dickinson and he has the liberty of re
ferring to the proprietors for any. information that may
be required.

teMliilM

HHiHiBHiaiK

kiliSillilfiiUWHamhlk*

DR. T. ft. MERRILL,
espectfully oflers ws servioes as physician
and SURGEON to the citizens of this plkce. Office
No. 2 Mabstoh’s Block.

R

Residence at the house recently occupied by
Dr. Small.
Waterville, OoU 1847.

[14,If.)

THE PIIiESt
A CURB FOR LIFE SECURED I

DR. UPHAM’S

internal

REMEDY.

REMEDY—not on external application, and wifi cure
any cose of Piles, either Bleeding or Blind, Internal or
External; and probably,the only wing that will. There
is no mistake about it. It is a positive enre—speedy and
permanent. It is also a convenient medicine to take, end
Improves the general health in a remarkable manner.
Each Box contains twelve doses, at 8 1-3 cts. per dose.
It is very mild in its operation, and may be taken in
cases of the most acute inflamation without danger. Ail
external applications are in the highest degree disagree
able, inconvenient and offensive; and from tlio very na“ ■
. atfa
ithicke
ture, temporary in their effeota.
This Medicine
the disease at its source, and kehoviho tux cavsk,
renders the enre ceutain and feriiakent.
IXy-CURE FOB UFE GUARANTIED.^
The Electuary contains no xineeal. medicine; bo
AixiES, coLOCTNTH, GAiiBOOE, Or Other powerful and ir
ritating Purgative. No fear of taking cold while nnder
its influence, no change in diet necessary. If taken ac
cording to the direction a cure for life is gnuruntied.
Pamphlets giving valnnblo information respecting this
medicine, may be obtained of J^nte, gratis. D. F.
Bradloe, 130 Washinjrton Street, Boston, General Agent
or th‘e.New England States.

Great Success of Upham’s Pile 'Electuary.

POKTLABD, Me., March 14,1847.
Dr. Upham—My Dear Sir:—1 cannot express to you
mv sincere and heartfelt thanks for the wonderful cure I
have experienced by the use of your truly valuable Pile
'
'1 'have 'be
..........................-.
..
Electuary.
been a perfect
martyr to the Bleeding
Piles fur 10 rears post, so that 1 becorne reduced
■
■ to of
most a skeleton, with loss of appetite, and general dernngoment of the digestive organs. My eyes alio became
affected, and in fact I was in misery to mvself. 1 was
obliged to give up my business. I ^d tried MI kinds of
medicine,
die...........................................
had the best advice tlio
......Doctors in Boston and
this place could afford, spent much money—and twice
submitted to painftil operations. 1 had become perfectly
tired of life, and at the snggestion of ray firiends, I was
NAILS.
and wrought Nails, a prime assortment, for selo indncod to tiy a box of your medicine. The first 1 foond
c UT
to relieve me slightly, still I persevered, and purchased a
by
W. C. DOW & Co.
second, and I. assure yon, when 1 got half throurii, 1
found myself ratting well,- still I kept op, and now'l am
IB. Us. s$aii‘3riEta.
a well man.
lan. My dear Sir, language cannot
c
express my
dealer in
heartfelt thanks that I am once more -restored to health,
WEST INDIA GOODS, GROCERIES, and now in a condition to support ray large family, de
pendent on me. Yon can use this letter as yon please.

Provisions, Stone ^ Wooden Ware,
Yours, respectfully,
8amdki.' Carlton.
AGENTS—WnterviHo, WM. DYER; Norridgewock,
&c. &c.,
Blunt & Turner; Skowhegan, White & Korris; Athens,
No. 1, Ticonic Row.
l,3w A. Ware; Anson, Rodney Collins; Mercer, Haoibal In(CARRIAOE, SION, l|pVSE,
AND

galls; Farmington,J.
Perkins; Auxrasta,J.£.Liidd,
. W....
and by the dealers in medicine generally throughout New
England.
1 1-y

BLANK BOOKS AND STATIONARY

TIHE Subscribers

have formed a Copartnership, under

ESTABLISnMENTrvv

OUTER nOEIVAN AND CO.
HANGING.
Goss & Hill, will be found at tlie old stand of J. Hiru,,
next building north of Miirstoii’s Block. They intend to
employ JonTnej-rnen, so as to bo' able to execute with
despatch all Work and Jobs they may be called upon to do.
And, likewise, PAINTS prepared for use on reason
able terms.
C. S. GUSS.
Waterville, July 19, IS-H. ItfJ
J. HILL.

Ho. 124 State Street, Botton,
[opposite

PARKER & PHILLIPS.

MACHINE SHOP.

broad street]

HAVE constantly for sale, at wholoi^alo and.retail, a
large stock of
BLANK ACCOUNT BOOKS,

of their own manufacture, of various qualities and styles,
4.^ ebiA •W%9n.\hm
.../IT.... .. x ....
suited to
the wants of all persons, which they ofler
at vd
ry low prices. The books made at this establishTnent
..................
tor fifteen years past have had a very high reputation.'

UISH of all kinds, for Sale by

^

STAPLE ANI> FANCY STATIONEHY ;

an extensive and varied assortment, comprising almost
every article desirable for
PUBLIC OFFICES, THE COUNTING HOUSE,

Schools, Engineers, and Professional persons, which will .
bo sold very low. Frequent supplies received from the
best sources.

PERKINS’S CARDS,

RUFUS NASON,
{Late of the firm of Scammon ^ Nason,)

Enameled and Pearl Surface.
Oi H. & Ce. arc manufacturers’ agents for the sale of
these Cards, and will furnish scales of sizes and prices to
WOULD give notice that he still continues the business all who wish.
of the late firm, nt the old >#>d. on Temple Street, near
THE PEARL SURFACE CARDS
Main st, Waterville, where he iz now ready to execute, have groat celebrity for their snperior quality and cheap
in the best manner, and on the most reasonable terms, ness ; and for busmesa cants, being polished on both
'
every description of
sid», ore not snrpasscd by any others.

MACHINERY

r-

THE ENAMELED CARDS,

Such os for Copper Plate and Letter Press Printiiig, and Style
Writing, are very beautiful, and for pure wmtenSss, even
ness ofsurfacc, and rarfect selection, are far before any
Shingle, Clapboard, ^ Lath Machines,
others maiinfactnrocf in this country.
With all tho latost improvomonts:

usually made in an establishment of this kind.

S1VEDGING & FUNNEL MzVCHINES

COMMERCIAL AND LAAY BLANKS.

FOR SHEET IRON WORKERS.

Evei-y variety of Commercial, with the common forms
of Law Blanks, constautly for sale.

MILL SCREWS, STEAM ENGINES,

SCHOOll BOOKS AND SCHOOL STATIONERY.

School Committees, Teachers and .Traders snppUed
with oil kinds of School Books and School Stationery,
upon the very lowest terms.
ENGINEERS, ARTISTS, AND OTHERS,
He particularly calls the attention of Millers to the very will find a complete assortment of Drawing Papers, Eng
important Improvement (for which he has obtained a pat lish and'American Mathematical Instrnmeinti, PeDOils,
ent) recently made by him in the
Water Colors, Brushes, Protractor and Traaing Paper,
&c &c.
SSttW HA(BIEIlIS?fIEo
For Shops, &c., the workmanship always being war
ranted equal to the best. *

R. N. is prepared to ftiraish this excellent article at a
bout half the price usually paid for the machine in gen
eral use; and ho trusts that no person in want of one will
disregard bis own interest so far ns to purchase before
calling upon him.
Repairing of Threshers, Horse Power, &o., done os us'unl.
WOOD WORK, large or small, requiring the aid of a
Turning Lathe or Circular Saw, executed as ivnnted, at
the ahorsest notice.
Tho location of this Establishment is so convenient,
and the
UIAW
aszKL SZM..I1ZV1VO
facilities 4U1
for cAVUUbiii|^
executing uiutJrv
orders with
WlUl CnCUpoeSB
cheapness
and despatch are so great, that an increase of patronage
is confidently expected
RUFUS NASON.
Waterville, Oct/, -, 1847
ll,tf.

TAFT’S LETTER COPYING PRESSES.

O. U. & Co. are constantly supplied with all sizes
• • • with
ith every
«
the above Presses, which,
description
Books and materials to go with them, Giey will sell upon
the very lowest terms.
HINTING of every kind of Blanks Cheeks, Circalars.
PRINTING
Cords,' BiU4ieads, Notices, &o. &c. Specimens may bo
seen.
.
RULING and BINDKG. Great flicIHties for Haling
paper to any pattern at short notiee, and the Binding ot
Books in any desirable style.
^Wholesale and RETAL Buyers for CASJS wilt
find strong indneoments to pnrohase, and are reqnested
to call before selecting their goods eisewbere.
1-1 3

LATEST NEWS.

LADIES I
OU can find the best MUFFS and other FURS at
Phillip’s, ever offered In Waterville, and at prices
lower than at any other store in town.
23-Dcp. 30.

Y

u

JUST RECEIVED, a large assortment of
" TRUNKS, VALISES, CARPET BAGS, &o.

C. R. PHIL UPS.

JOSEPH HABSTON
AS just received, at his Brick Block, a fresh and
desirable stock of

Foreign, Domestic, Fancy and Staple

DRY GOODS,
together with a general assortment of

CPIEITS of TURPENTINE, JAPAN & W. I. GOODS & GROCERIES, CROCKE
VARNISH for sale by
PARKER & PHILLIPS.
RY* GLASS WARE,
ANBBOSCOCIOIN

AND KENNEBEC RAILROAD:
NOTICE IS HEREBY GI’^N,
THAT four Assessments of five per cent, each, (being
the sixth, sevefith, eighth and nintli aeseaomente,) on ffie
amount of stock eubsoribed for by eaok Stockholder
in the Androscoggin and Kennebec Railroad Com
pany, (being Two Dollars and Fifty centa on each orig
Inal share subscribed for,) have been ordered by the
President and Directors of spid Company, end tow the
said assessment* will bo due and payable to the treasurer
of the Company, at bis Office, hi Waterville,'as fol
lows, to wit.;
The SIXTH assasznnnt on the first day of Feb’y next,
The aEVEiiTH ossessm’t on tbe flnt dur of Moroh next.
The EionTn K>«*sm't on the-flnt <ujr. of April next,
.. ThamHTB aaieism't on the first d«it of May next.

which he oflbrs to his friends and the publio ns low
as CAK 8B BODORT 0» KKHlfBSEO RlVBB, foT Ollb, Or
on short and approved credit.
He has on
band a lot
of L.he
Baylsv’s
superior
Laundrv
STARCH
POLISH,
which
sellT
whoSm
retail.
WatervUle, Nov. 34, 1847.

l8.tf.

VIBR o 'jFN’S Premium Heu-d-pointed
.

©(DU.]©
Am. Inatitote, N. Y., Oct. 20, ’46.

praMtUNSamuiM to Hr. LEVI BROWN by the A»-

E erican liwtitiito for Gold .Pens, In 104O, .A SUver
M^^^8ii|ariDr^d^w. In 1841,_A«jiIq ^ '
In 1845^Dip

Dlptomafcr
-J- r
- Gold Pen*. In L
— ttr the Beat Gold Pens. In ISM. A mmr hm
tbaltett'GoMPMii.
Treaeortr A, 4 K. R. R. Ch.
Dee. 27,1847.
aBepteg
fiuri tU abore 1* a tree eopy flrem
U>e xapazd* the Am. liutltnta.
MRMBY MffiL
v,
G8,
’ IME for sale by
Rte,
Nee, Bee. tfske
qCM* Am. /«
Institute
PABXER te PHILLIPS.
.fio'yon
^ msemeA Uk the aextTflve :
to avpW the
the. razatipai
vexatipiu ampdinit
ea^toa.o?..Steel
RECEIVED TftlS DAYs
wishI to
o^
EB Oorpentor’a Express, a fine osKrtmeot of FITOH Peitt? Are yon troubled to proepra good .OBflis or PenMUFFS and VI0T0R1NE8, which will be sold kniveay Do'
cheaper thou o\-er.
0. B. PHILUPS.
Do you Ariah I
Doe* yeurbye
yeurbye .w
*lSn tUl.'or ymw
Doe*
iw
new ^%enee M
rp»t
OIL.
dtoB—
laMUiVBIloqd
URE Sperm, rof'd Whole, and Lord Oil, for sale by yon «*e teeobtodi
y^u^mwer - Yto/' to
or any ofto* ebob* qix*
,
W, 0. DOW&Oo.
Gona pleaia oall awl exaaalaa •riri Brown**-Beet^i'ul

EDWIN NOYES,

P

PbLANKET8M2toli^y,^Mtoi and Buffit—
lA
. • : ' .

^ FHU
PBILUPS.
.'WHIYE' LEAb,'^

Ground i Dry, for Bale

by

PARKER i PHILLIPS.

k
■at:.

POOTS AND SHOES for sale
Parker f phiijaps

Laidiei
WATCH, The finder shall be liberally
-VHE EGETABLE PILE ELECTUARY', Invented by
rewarded on returning it to the Subscriber.
Dr. A. Upham, a distinguished Physician of Now York
ledy fo
R. M. DORR.
gerous
and distressing complaint, the Piles, ever ofilBred
Waterville, Mar. 21.
to the American Public.
" ibTic. Mark tliis; it is an INTERNAL

THE consumptive’s BALM.

HOUSE FOR SALE.

WATER'VlLLE, ME.

O

Sovereign to build up the enervated &ystem,sto restore pHOICE TOBACCO & SEGARS for sale
tlio appetite and clear the skin. Price 2d cents a package.
by
t
PARKER & PHILLIPS

A TWO-STORY HOUSE, pleasantly sltuat
ed on Elm street, formerly o'wned by' the late
iUotcrDillc 'Acabemn.
iii^B Isaac Dodge, now occupied by the Rev. Mr.
iS£UB«Nott. Tbo^ouse and outbuildings are in good
repair. Inquiries can be made of Mrs. Mnslow, or G
SPRING TERM.
H.
—
A. Dodge, 0X4*
Hampton Falls,
N. H.
Nov., 1847.
17
THE SPRING TERM of tliis Institution will begin
on Monday, the 2Sth of Feb., under the direction of
James H. Hanson, A. M., Principal, o-sslsted by Miss
W. F. & E- H. BRABROOK’S
Roxana F. Hanscom, Preceptress, Miss Susan D.
PiKKOK, Teacher of Mnsic, and such other assistants as FURNITURE, FEATHEA AND €ARthe interests of the school require.
PET STORE.
Its prominent objects are the following:—To provide,
at moderate expense, facilities for a thorough course of
Nos.
48
60
^
62 Blackstone street Boston.
preparation for ColUge; to furnish a oburse of instruction
adapted to meet, the wants of teachers of Common Schools,
hero may be found an extensive assortment of all
here
and to excite a deeper interest in the subject of education
kinds of Furniture, Featliera, Carpets, Clocks, Look
generally.
ing-GIasses, Hair and Palmleaf Mattresses—whti^ will
The course of study In the department preparatory to be sold at very, low prices ibr Cash
college, has been arranged with special reference to that
Publio Houses in or out of the city ftimlshed on
pursued in Waterville Collegei' It is-not known that this Credit
W. F. & E. H. BKABROi
)OK.
arrangement exists in any otlier proparatoiy school in the
State, and, as this is a very important advantage, the
friends of tlio College and tliose who design to enter it,
ROBERT T. DAVIS, M. D.,
would do well to give this thoir serious consideration.
PHYSICIAN AfTD SCBGBON,
Teachers of Common Schools, and those who are in
tending to Ocohpy that high station, will find, in the
WATEHY1I.I.E.
Principal, one who, from long exnerionae as a teacher of
common schools, understands fully their wants, and will
Referehceb—Dr. Jacob Bioelow,
put forth every effort to supply them. Tho rapidly
" H., 1. Bowditch, Boston.
inoreasing
sonool affords sufiioient evt
creasing patronage of the sohoot
” . D. H. Storer,
denoe that an enlightened and discriminating public can
" J. B. 8. Jackbok.
and will appreciate the labors of faithful profutumat No. 5 Ticonic Bow......Besidence at Williams's Hotel.
teachers.
Board, $1,50 a week. Tuition fVom $3,00 th $5.00.—
Drawing $1.00, and tbisio $6,00 extra. "
r
STEPHEN STARK,
Secretary of Board of TViuless.
AND
Waterville, Aug 10,1847
Otf

Deeotu special attentim to Ettasee ej the Lmgt
and Throat.
Office cor. Afo^ and Silver ets.- Residence, Parker Bouh.

For the cure of Piles, Injlamation of (he liver and Sjieen;
InJUtmation^ Soreness and Vktration of (he Stomach,
Doaets, K^peys, and Bladder! Indamatory and Her
LOST,
curial Rheumatism! Impurity oj Blood! Weakness and
N the 6th lost, an old-fasbioned silver
Inflan
spine;
w the ReUrf <f ilarriea
I of the Spit

GRAEFENBERG HEALTH BITTERS.

This most extraordina^ article is infalihU, Msitivelv,
in Consumption, Bronchitis, and Bleeding at the lAings. It
is only sent os ordered at $5 the quart. Consumptives
may be sure of finding in this article that which win not
disappoint their hopes.
acTents. j. b. Shurtleff, Waterville; Tho’s Frye,
Vassalboro*; J. H. Sawyer, S. Norridgewock; Snell &
Dinsmbre,
Madison
*'*
'*
;. R. Collins, N. Anson; B. Smith 2d.,
Bingham; H. Percival, Solon; WhUe & Norris, Skow
hegan ; H. C. Newhall. Canaan; and Tho’s Lancy, Pal
myra; 0. W* Washbom & Co, Cliina; Jeremiah Merrill,
Sidney.
J. B. SHURTLEFF, General Agent. ^ 4m
Q^The Western World, a nionthly paper pubUshed
uitot/s/u for
in tho city of New York, will be sent gratuitousiy
one year to every person who purchases any one arti
cle of Mcdieine of the .Graefcnberg'Company or anj
of its Agents.

£&olE)a '

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

T

aciation and Gcncrul l)ebilityY-Asthma, ludWcnza, Hoop
ing Cough, and Croup.
In case of actual disease of the lungs, or seated Con
sumption, it is the ONLY SOURCE OF HOPE.
Cold by McDonald &; Smith. Sole A^nts for the United
Kingdom, at the Italian Warehouse, Regent Street, I^on
don, in Bottles and Coses, for Shins, Hospitals, &c.
By Special Aigaointment. DAVID F. BRADLEE, 130
Washington Street, Boston, Moss., Sole Agent for the
United States and British American Provinces.
^iitjcrti0nncnt0.
American price, $1 p'er bottle, with full directions for
the restoration of Health.
Pamphlets, containing a mass of English and Ameri
an certificates and ouier evidence, showing tho un
JAINTS & OILS, of alt kinds, for sate bv
equalled merits of this Great English Remedy, may be
W. C. DO\V & CO.
obtained of tho Agents, gratis.
None genuine without the written signature of the
ALL
American Agent on a gold and bronze label, to counter
felt which is forgorv.
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN
AGENTS.—IVatervaic,-C.-R. PHILLIPS; Norridgeock,, Blunt & Turner; Skowhegan, White & Norris;
HO are in want of Boots, Shoes or Rub wock,,
Athen^ A Care; Anson, Rodney Collins; Fan^ington,
bers, walk streight to
J. W. Perkins; Augusta, J. E. l^dd, and bv the dealers
in medicine generally throughout Now England. 1 1-y
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CHERRY PHY8ICAE BITTERS,
AT FIFTY CTS. PER BOTTLE.
Tomato and Wild Cherry Bitters,
s ARSAPARILLA,
have now beoome a standard Medicine, universally
approved by Physicians as a safe, speedy and eiTec'tnal
remedy for Rcrq/iitoiw, Mermridtani CiUanemu Diieasu:
.TaUndIce, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Billious Disorders,
Liver Complaints, Costiveness, Weak and Sore Stomach,
Ulcers and Running Soros, Swelling of the Limbs, Pain
in the Bonos. Tumors in the ThroaL Rheumatic Aflections, Salt Rnenm, Erysipela^ bad Humors. Eruptions on
the face or body. Cancerous Sores, Kings’s Evil, chronic
Catarrh, Languor, Debility, Headache. Dizziqcss, Sallow
Complexion, and all those disorders wiiioh arise nrom ihe
alufo of Mercury, or fh>m an impure taint in the blood,
no matter how acquired. '
The extract hero presented is prepared after directions
given by the celebrated Dr. Wnrreh, whose name It bears
and will be found superior to any preparation of the kind
now in use. It is bignlv concentraiud^ entirely vegetable,
and verj' finely flavorediQ to the taste. The chan^ which
it produces in the condition and tendency of the"" system
is weedy and permanent.
s a Spring Medicine for purifying the blood, strength
eniiig the stomach and body, and checking all consump
tive habits, the Sarsaparilla, Tomato and Wild Cher^
Bitters are entirely unrivalled.
I'rcpnred .and sold by DAVID F. BRADLEE, at tho
ifnyatin rfe Sante, (Magazine of Health,) 130 Washing
ton .street Boston, General Agency for Bneban's Hungar
ian Balsam of Life, Upham’s Pile Electuary, Bradicc’s
Pnri^ing and Preserving Pills, Dr. .lackson’s Infallible
Eradfeator, Bradleys New England Hair Restorative,
Bradlee's Superior Cologne Water. Also, as above, all
the Popular Medicines in general use, pure and genuine,
at tlio lowest prices.
AOENT.S^_WatervilIe, WILLIAM DYER ;_Norridgowock. Blunt & Turner; Skowhegan, ......
White &
" "orrts;
Noi
Atliens, A AVare; Anson, Rodnev Collins; Mercer, Haniballlii^Ils: Farmington,J. W.'Perkins; Augusta,J.E.
Ladd, and tlio dealers in mediciue gencrelly uiroughout
New Eni^land.
' IJ
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CANAAN CHEAP STORE.

I0)Eo WikEEIEH’S
SARSAPARILLA, TOMATO, & WILD

Prewlnm II*M«ihiled :

.

